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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

101

Long Time

—

NO. 15

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL

entrance only '
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He was

born in St. Clair,
Mich., and attended Michigan
AgriculturalCollege,now Michigan State University. He was
meanwhile in France with the 19th
field artillery, a component of
the 32nd division, during World
War I.
In 1920 he began his advertis1916 to 1919 serving

GRAND RAPIDS -

Dr. and journey from Turkey where
for- couple was injured in a bus

Mrs. Dick Van Halsema,

Group

Visits

Chemetron's

Tuesday.

the
ac-

Lagoons
Members of the

Pollution-

were on their fifth visit to Turkey in 10 years. Their first
visit 10 years ago is recounted
in Mrs. Van Halsema’s book
“Safari for Seven” in which
their family toured Europe and
the Holy Land.

The Van Halsema’swere
among 34 passengers on the

ing career, joining the advertising department of Novo Engine Co. of Lansing. The following year he came to Holland for

comparablework with the W.E.
Dunn Co., and worked briefly
for the Bay. View Furniture Co.
ALLEGAN — Target of a re- in sales and advertising,before
port being circulatedby Sheriff entering advertising agency in
Robert Whitcomb purportedly Grand Rapids in 1925. He reshowing that a high percentage turned to Holland in 1930 as adof criminal charges handled by vertising manager for Spring
his office have been either re- Air Co. From 1937 to 1949 he
duced or dismissed, Prosecut- was in advertisingwork in
ing Attorney George Greig said Grand Rapids while making his
Wednesday that he would auth- home in Holland, and in 1949
orize no more warrants“with- opened his own agency in Holout proper investigation.”
land. For the last several years
“We have been aware of the he was employed at the De Free
problem ever since taking of- Co.
fice,” Greig said, “and have
On June 16, 1922, he married
been trying to solve it in a the former Nelle Marie Pelgrim.
number of ways.”
They would have been married
The prosecutor said he had 50 years this year.
sought approval for a special A worker behind the scenes,
investigatorto be attached to Lindeman was active in Chamhis office to “fill in the gaps ber of Commerce work for many
in sheriff’s department reports” years, aiding in economic, Tulip
but said the request, made in Time and tourist promotion. He

June of 1970, had been turned helped with founding the City
down by the board of commis- Planning Commission, the

Greater Holland Community
Foundation and the industrial

m

ATTENDED LOT

—

The

first downtown

attended parking

lot at the corner of River Ave. and Seventh St. went into
operation

Monday in

the new parking program calling for

increased fees and the use of tokens provided by partici-

pating downtown merchants. Ray Den Uyl, of 248 West
13th St., one of the attendants is shown here. Automatic
equipment will be installed
(Sentinel photo)

*

later.

+ *
New Parking Fees

regional transmission facilities.

Are Effective

Holland Monday started its new
parking program which calls for
increased parking rates, attended lots and the use of tokens
provided by some 35 participating merchants who give such
tokens to their customers.
The tokens are good for 30
Lindeman designed the popular “Wooden Shoe” booklet minutes of parking, either in
years ago which proved to be the attended lot at Seventh St.
one of the most popular pro- and River Ave. or in parking
motional pieces for advertising meters.
park. Perhaps his most recent
appointment was to Mayor L.W.
Lamb’s goals committee, organized to study future needs and
draft a plan of action under Ab
Martin.

“In that memo I warned that
‘no further warrants would be
authorized until the investigation shall be completeand exhaustive as to all avenues of inquiry, interviews and analysis
necessary to sustain a probable Holland. Always interested in
Eventually, the downtown
and provable criminal charge.” preserving the culturalheritage area will have several attended
He added that “my single re- of Holland, he gave valuable lots, but for the present the
gret is that I did not stick to leadership to sustainingthe lot is being operated on a temmy originalresolve in that re- Tulip Time festivalduring the porary basis until permanent
gard, because the sheriff’s de- World War II years and char- automatic, gates and other
partment ignored the memor- tered plans for retaining cultural equipment is received.Those
andum and continued to ask for emphasis for future festivals. entering the lot receive a blue
warrants in cases which would
He was the author of Holland’s parking permit with the time
not hold up in court.”
slogan, “Holland Always on the stamped. On leaving, the time
Referring to a two-page re- Grow” which the Chamber of is stamped plus the fee, and
port circulated among mem- Commerce used several years. tickets are audited in City Hall.

Today

termination on how many tokens to give with sales.
The attended lot operates the
same hours as parking meters,
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday,from 8 to noon on
Wednesday and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Friday. Changes on Wednesday and Monday are under consideration.

Head-On Crash

Mt

Injures Drivers
HUDSONVILLE - Two

per-

sons were injured in a head-on

Board of Education

.

Assessing Results
Before Final Action

A

special millage election to
raise 4.65 mills for one year in
the Holland school district was
defeated Monday by 379 votes.
The vote was 2,455 yes and
2,834 no.
School authorities said today
all probility the measure
will be resubmitted to the people at the annual school election June 12. The Board of Education is in the process of assessing results and likely will
take officialaction at its monthly meeting April 17. The meeting, scheduledApril 10, was

in

commercial bus which went out
of control on wet pavement
and down an embankment. Four
persons were killed and several
criticallyinjured. Mrs. Van
needs in the south Ottawa area. The group wanted to learn Halsema was thrown from the
more about Chemetron’saeratIt also evaluates alternative supbus before it came to rest, and postponeda week because of
ply and system design factors, ed lagoon which was completed Dr. Van Halsema remained inthe election.
growth in Osage and service early last fall and to find out side the bus. They were the
Meanwhile,jobs will remain
how
it is functioning.The visiareas and financial mechanisms
only Americans aboard. All frozen in the school system
tors were also interested in
for the developmentof possible
others were native Turks.
and no new teachers or employand informed of other pollution
regional supply.
abatement systems recently They were first taken to a es will be hired unless additionThe report presentsprojec- completedand currentlyin use. hospital nearby and then be- al financing is assured.
tions of future needs through
cause of Dr. Van Halsema’s Last year, the millage issue
In regard to the aerated la1990 and also includes considstatus as a reserve chaplain of 5.75 mills was -defeated in
goon, Clifford Cuneo, plant manerationof the needs of the Hudwere removed to the U. S. Air the first round and then was
ager, and Nick Bhimani,procsonville - Jamestown area as
Force Hospital in Adana, Tur- approved June 14, 1971, by a
ess engineer for the Holland opthey relate to the usage demands
key. After several days, they vote of 3,204 to 3,102. Employerations, explained that t h e
on the Wyoming City supply and
were transferredto an Air ment last year also had reState of Michigan had estabForce Hospital in Wiesbaden, mained frozen until the additransmission lines used by both
lished a deadline of December
Germany, stopping in Athens tional millage was approved.
areas.
1972 to meet water quality
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
Recommendationsoutlined are: standards. It was further stat- en route for one night.
the 4.65 mills based on equalOn
March
29
they
were
flown
1— Water supply facilitiesfor ed that the lagoon7 already reto Andrews Air Force base in ized valuation would raise apthe area be developed and man- duces the biological oxygen
Washington,then to the hospi- proximately $675,000. Cutting
aged as an integrated regional demand (BOD) to levels actal at Scott Field near Belle- such an amount from any budceptable
to
Michigan
Pollution
supply.
ville, 111. On Thursday they get would affect a severe cut
Control agencies.
2— Both Holland city and
weref lown to the Kent County in personnel, he said.
With the advent of warmer
Wyoming city supplies be manVoter responsein Monday’s
Airport aboard an Army Transaged jointlyto serve the Hol- weather the lagoon will be re- port plane. Fourteen others election amounted to approxiseeded with activatedsludge
land— Zeeland and Hudsonville
aboard were headed for Kinch- mately 40 per cent of the regiscontaining bacteria that is kept
areas.
loe base near Sault Ste. Marie. tered vote in Holland district
alive by oxygen supplied
3- The county should initiate
As stretcher cases, the Van which includes most of Holland
through 36 cylindricalaerators.
city phis Harrington and Feddiscussions with Holland city
The purpose of the bacteria is Halsema’s were taken to Butto develope a basis for area to consume organic matter terworth Hospital for medical eral districts.
Vote by precincts follows.
wide cost participationin pre- present in the effluent or proc- checkup and after a few hours
Yes No
sent and future treatmentand ess water.
were released from medical Precinct
The report included an evalu- Solution group recently visited
ation of the present water sup- Holland’s Chemetron Corporaply system capabilities and tion, Pigments Division,manufuture water supply system facturing plant on Howard Ave.

Marvin C. Lindeman

for arresting officers.”

Crash in Turkey

Holland - Zeeland Area” was
submitted to the Ottawa County
Board of Commissionersat the
board’s first meeting of the
April session Tuesday. Fred
Roland of the Chicago firm
made the presentation. The
board will meet again next

in the insurance field in Detroit

of instructionsfor distribution
to sheriff’sdeputies outlining
practical and legal procedures

Gets Bauer

merly of Holland, returned cident March 25.
GRAND HAVEN - A report home Thursday by hospital Both received fractured
by the Bauer Engineering Co. of plane, the last leg of a long clavicles, Dr. Van Halsema had
a concussion and Mrs. Van
Chicago on “Water Supply ManHalsema
facial injuries.They
agement Alternatives for the

weeks ago.

he

Couple Home After

Water Study

had returned home about two

More than a year ago,

Commission

Ft/n 2 Hours

hour
hour

12 days in Holland Hospital but

said, “I prepared a 12-page set

PRICE TEN CENTS
Van Halsemas Recovering

Marvin C. Lindeman, 76, of
1418 Waukazoo Dr., local civic
leader, died Tuesday afternoon
in his home after an illness of
several months. He had spent

sioners.

Really Live.

1972

Civic Leader

Marvin Lindeman
Succumbs at 76

from

13,

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Seeding initiallytook place

They are now in their
home and- Dr. Van Halsema
care.

1-1

78

77

1-2

197

296

54
76

42

185

116

4— Zeeland be included in the in the fall of 1971 although it
1-3
discussionspertaining to oppor- was anticipatedthere would not hopes to return to work in two
2-1
weeks
or
so
as
president
of
tunities for regionaliation of be enough time for the bacteria
2-2
the Reformed Bible Institute.
major facilities.
to become sufficientlyaccli3-1
5- Managementof both Hol- mated to the lagoon conditions The Van Halsema’s lived in
3-2
land and Wyoming supplies to before cold weather. As expect- Holland about three years in
3-3
meet surburban area needs ed, seeding at this time was the early 1960s while Dr. Van 4-1
should provide uniform rates only partially successful and Halsema was pastor of Central 4-2
Avenue ChristianReformed 4-3
for water obtainedfrom both resulted in some die-off of bacChurch.
teria.
Continuation
of
the
seed5-1
systems.
ing program has subsequently Their visit to Turkey was for
5-2
6- The county should clarbeen scheduled this spring and the work of the Paul Society,
5-3
ify with Wyoming the provisions
no problems are anticipated on outgrowth of his Christian 6-1
for future availabilityof addisince the bacteriawill have Witness tours. They had left
6-2
tional supplies obtainable for
adequate time to become accli- March 16, visited briefly in
6-3
the county from presently promated to lagoon conditionsbe- England and then went to
Federal
grammed phase II 32 MGD ex- fore winter. While the aerated Hungary to study the church
Harrington
pansion.
lagoon system was specifically situation under Communism. Absehtees
Mayor L. W. Lamb of Hol- designed to controlwater pollu- They were to spend March 22
land submitteda letter to the tion problems, other methods to April 1 in Turkey, visiting
Totals
board, asking that the board have been designed and in- friends in several cities and
take action on requests for water stalled to meet the State of preaching in Armenian and

95

29

39

112

143

120

163

125

136

161

1220

168
265

136

178

130

259

115

232

201

180

96

99

162

170

17

23

196
45

57

96

2,455 2,834

Zeeland

Tuesday at service in the Holland - Zeeland Michigan standards for air Greek Evangelical Churches in
Library
Istanbul, while seeking ways
area and stated that Holland pollution.
must know by July 1 what the Installationof a large gas for possible student replace- Sets Children's
in Georgetowntownship.
ments.
Admitted to Zeeland Commun- needs are. Engineer - Manager fired fume incinerator located
Ron
Bakker
said
that
informabers of the county board of
above
the
varnish
department
The Paul Society was found- Film
Five men and one girl have ity hospital with chest, knee and
Besides his association with
on Howard Ave. has recently ed in 1968. It supports gospel
commissionersTuesday by Chamber groups and profession- been hired in the parking pro- scalp injuries was HilbertSchol- tion is being gathered.
ZEELAND — A film program
Sheriff Whitcomb, Greig said, al association, he was a member gram under the federal Emer- ten, 47, of 1925 Byron Rd., HudGlen Timmer of Holland was been completed.Fumes from broadcasts to Cnurches and
for all boys and girls will be
“If the sheriff had carried his of the Holland Rotary Club, the gency Employment Act. At pre- sonville, driver of one car. He reappointedcounty civil de- the manufacturingprocess in provides partial support for
presented at 11 a.m. Saturday
analysis a step further, he Social Progress Club and Hope sent, the services of two persons was listed in “good” condition. fense director,a position he has this department are channeled some workers.
in Zeeland Public Library.
would have learned that our Reformed Church. The Rotary is required at the attended lot. Treated at the Zeeland hos- held for seven years. The through the incinerator and
Films to be shown will be
success in prosecutingcases Club presented him with its When permanent equipment is pital and released was Ken- appointment is for two years. burned off, thus eliminating
“Ghosts
and Ghoulies,” in
prepared by Michigan State “Service Above Self” award at installed, one person will be in neth Oertlon, 20, of Kentwood, Much of Tuesday’s meeting serious air pollution as well as Sgt. R.
which a newcomer to a chilany odors that might result.
Police is nearly 300 per cent a testimonial luncheon Jan. 16, control.Equipment is expect,ed driver of the other car.was taken up with the problems
gang is initiated into the
200th Mission dren’s
greater than in cases handled 1969, at Point West.
Ottawa county deputies said of waste disposal and Mrs. The gas fired incinerator has
in six weeks, and the automatic
club by spendingan hour in a
by his department."
Surviving are the wife, Nelle equipment will be in use in the Scholten car was westbound James Leach of the Tri-Cities been designed to accommodate
Master Sergeant Robert haunted house; “Paddle to the
along Port Sheldon while the Environmental Council urged the burning of a percentage of
In his memorandum of Feb- Pelgrim Lindeman; a daughter, June or July.
Sea,” in which an Indian boy
solvents which aids in waste Woldring, of 189 East Fifth St.,
ruary, 1971, Greig advised sher- Mrs. Egbert (Barbara) Boer; a
Slightly less than two-thirds Oertlon1auto, coming from the the board to promote a program
whittles a toy canoeman by the
a
boom
operator
for
the
920th
solvent
disposal
and
reduces
iff’s deputies that:
son, Donn Lindeman, both of of the parking meters have been opposite direction, apparently of recycling of solid wastes.
yellow
light of a mountain
Air Refueling Squadron’s crew
operating expenses.
“There will be no more ar- Holland; four grandchildren; a retimed to operate on 30 min- crossed the centerline.
Chairman William Kennedy an- Six months ago scrubbing de- E-125, recently completed his cabin lamp and dreams of a
rests without warrants, even sister, Mrs. Arthur Scarlett of utes for five cents (or a token),
nounced that a citizens com- vices were installedto control 200th combat mission while on voyage from Lake Superior to
when you, as a deputy, believe Lansing, and three sisters.in- one hour for a dime or two nickthe sea.
mittee would be named soon fume emissions that resulted duty in Southeast Asia.
Tractors,
you have probable cause in the law, Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen els, and six minutes for one
The third film will be “Hailto study the problem.
from chemical manufacturing He recently returned from
legal, technicalsense to arrest, and Mrs. George Pelgrim of cent. Meters are being adjusted
stones and Halibut Bones,”
Bakker
reported
on
the
use
of
process in several areas of the U-Tapao Afld., Thailad, where
where a full and complete in- Holland and Mrs. Jay Pelgrim by the parking crew in the Destroyed in Fire
with Celeste Holm narrating
the landfillin Olive township plant.
he was stationed on “Young the poem of Mary O’Neill
vestigationhas not been done. of Coral Gables, Fla.
vacant Auto Top building at
and
said
lack
of
usage
has
ALLENDALE — A number of
Essentiallythe fumes are ex- Tiger” temporary duty.
Warrants will no longer be
Ninth and River.
which shows how a writer uses
riding garden tractors and forcer the Road Commission to posed to water for scrubbing
issued and authorized prema- Two Cars Collide Along
Woldringhas been in the Air color to convey ways of feelNo decisionhas been made on
lawn mowers were destroyed cut down the hours at the dump. from a coolant system and
turely to cover the physical
Force 29 years aqd spent 15 ing. All films are in color.
the locationof a second attendOne Way Eighth Street
Wednesday when fire swept a Starting next week it will be then subjected to an alkaline
arrest and arraignmentof an
months in Vietnam, 6 months The winter reading program
ed lot. Both Seventh St. and barn in which the items were open only one day, from noon
solution for neutralization beindividual where investigation Cars operatedby John Bou- Ninth St. are considered.
in Korea and 36 months in came to an end at Easter, and
stored.
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday as the fore emissioninto the atmosis incompleteor non-existant man, 42, of route 3, Hudsonville, Fees at the attended lot is 10
World War II. He is married the 142 boys and girls who joinThe barn was owned by Wil- present schedule has resulted phere.
. . .All persons thus arrested and Clarence Prince, 51, of cents per hour for the first two
to the former Dorothy C. Schill- ed the club may pick up their
liam Ossewaarde, 1020 Osborn in a huge deficit in the opera- Processes of this type rewill necessarily have to be re- East Lansing, collided along hours and 20 cents for each
ing and they have one daughter charts. Members who read 10
St., and used by Joe’s Repair tion. This week will be the quire a large amount of water
leased immediately. This pro- westbound Eighth St. west of hour thereafter. Anotl\erlot for
Judith Ann, 22.
or more books will have a specshop for storage. The fire of last that the landfillwill be and Chemetron has worked out
cedure will avoid the follow-up Pine Ave. Wednesday at 9:37 long time parking is under conHe
is the son of the late Mr. ial treat. It is expected the
unknown origin was reported at open from 8 a.m. to noon on an efficient and interesting
investigation necessary after a.m.
and Mrs. William Woldring, and Reading Club group will attend
sideration.
6:04 p.m.
Saturday. The new hours are method of obtaining water that is now stationed at Wurtsmith
the lodging of a suspect and
the Saturdayfilm presentation.
The sale of parking tokens at
Police said the Prince car
The loss included seven riding an experiment, Jie said. Many is of acceptablequality and
make^ it necessary for the depu- was in the left lane while t h e the city treasurer’soffice and
Base.
New adult books put into cirgarden tractorsand four riding residents of North Ottawa feel constant temperature. Water
ty to first secure the warrant Bouman car, in the right lane, the Chamber of Commerce has
lawn mowers. No loss estimate the landfill is too far away from from Lake Macatawa is pumped
before the actual physical attempteda left turn along the been brisk. Participatingmerch$100,000 for Outdoor Pool
was available.Firemen from the Tri-Citiesarea.
into a large, circularmoat near
a;rest.
ond way street.
ants are making their own de- Allendale township responded.
which seven wells have been
“There will be extreme cirsunk.
Water from the moat
cumstances necessitatinga warCar Struck in Rear,
seeps down through the natural
rantlessarrest where the physiPassengersInjured
filter of the soil and eventually
cal safety of parties involved
into the wells. The water table
is concerned, and where it is
Renee Russell, 17, of 151%
is not unduly lowered and the
apparent the subject might flee
East 14th St., and William Ruswater is of the quality necesthe state, but experience has
sell, one-month-old,of the same
sary for the plant manufacturshown that the vast majority of
address, suffered minor injuries
ing processes. '
suspects do not attempt to flee,
when the car in which they were
Present efforts are being ceneven though they are not arrestSAUGATUCK - Mike Doan, Dan attended St. Petersburg year and also in the Michigan riding was struck from behind tered around -the feasibility of City Hall today was awaiting Serving on the committee are
ed immediately.
while stopped along Seventh St.,
a 1965 graduate of Holland JC for a year and a half before Open.
expanded water re - cycling official word today on a federal Morris Peerbolt, chairman,
“There is no statutoryauthor75 feet west of Central Ave.
High, was named Saturday
“I’m
really
looking
forward
which would reduce the amount grant of $100,000 to help develop Donald D. Oosterbaanand A1
going into the Army for two
ity for arrests for ‘investigaMonday at 4:34 p.m.
golf pro at Clearbrook Inn Golf
to this summer at Clearbrook,”
to be pumped from the lake into a swimming pool at Smallen- Kleis Jr.
tion,’ includingthe holding of a
years.
The two, passengers in a car
Course.
Doan
continued. “We have a
the plant and the amount of burg Park on Fairbanks Ave.
The committee is about to
suspect for 24 or 72 hours as is
“That’s 'were I really put my nice club and it’s going to be driven by Barbara Claire CouThe 24 - year - old Doan reeffluent going to the lagoon. at the foot of 14th St.
select
an architect to draft
commonly held. I, therefore, places Bob Turzian as Clear- game together,”Doan said.
great working with the fine sineau, 37, of Nunica, were Possible reuse of recovered
Announcement came Saturday plans for the pool.
cannot authorize such arrrests brook pro. According to man- “Del “Sandy" Sanders of the
treated at Holland Hospital and
people in this area.”
solids from the effluentis be- from State Reps. Melvin De
In announcingthe grant, the
or protect arresting officers ager Fritz Veldhuis, Turzian is army helped me the most in
Clearbrookhas opened its released. The other car was ing thoroughly investigated.
Stigter and James Farnsworth U.S. Departmentof Interior
from possiblecivil lianilityaris- on the Canadian professionalgolf. Although reading books on
doors for the 1972 season this operated by Bobby MerriweathChemetron Corporation is in Lansing.
stipulated that the money for
ing therefrom.”
golf was very importapt too.”
tour.
week and Veldhuis indicated er, 25, of 12241 James St.
well aware of the financial adThe grant is from the Bureau the pool is to enlarge the public
The memorandum went on
“We’re delighted to have While in the service Doan not that he hopes to have the snack
vantages of re-cyclingin every of Outdoor Recreation of the use of SmallenburgPark and to
to outline proper investigative Mike with us,” stated Veldhuis. only won the top prize in the
bar open by Memorial Day.
Cycle Spills; 2 Injured
possible way and the cost in- U.S. Departmentof Interior provide opportunity to a low
procedures,urging oficers to “He will be not only in charge
World Military Classic in Las
‘ The dinning area will be
Two men were injured when volved in disposalof waste through its land and water con- income neighborhood.
gt "both sides of the story,” of the pro shop but will give Vegas in 1970 but taught golf
open by this time also,” Veld- their motorcycleslid on loose material.'
servation fund relegated to
De Stigter and Farnsworth
prepare complete and accurate clinics and lessons.”
lessons and worked in the pro huis insisted. “The course is in gravel at South Shore Dr. and
The Pollution-Solution
group, states which have long range saluted the citizensof Holland
reports and comply with recent
Doan, like his counterpart dt shop during this time.
excellent shape and we all are Old Orchard Rd. Monday at representingthe Holland recreational plans. It will be area for their progressive planSupreme Court rulings regard- the American Legion, Duane
Recently Doan fired a fine 35 looking forward to a great sea- 9:30 p.m. Treated at Holland AAUW, the Garden Club, EAC administered through the Michining and concern about the fuing a defendant’s legal rights. Vandenberg played his high over the front nine. “I guess son.”
Hospital for cuts and bruises and the League of Women gan Department of Natural Re- ture of land development.“It’s
Greig said his memo also em- school golf at Holland. Doan re- you could say I was lucky be“We expect to have more and released were Wesley Voters, is now preparing for sources.
a pleasure to see some of our
phasized proper handling of ceived three varsity Dutch let- cause I haven’t played that weekly clinics for kids and woWeighmink, 29, of 256 Lincoln the award presentationApril 20.
City Council is in the process federal tax money returned for
physicalevidence in criminal ters in golf.
much at Clearbrook.”Doan men this summer," replied Ave., operator of the cycle, Individuals and companies will of planning an outdoor pool at such a constructiveproject. Our'
cases, indicating that “lost” He was the No. 1 and No. 2 cracked.
Veldhuis. “We also hope to run and his passenger,Philip L. be honored for outstanding ef- Smallenburg Park, followingthe children and their children will
exhibitshad resultedin a num- man at Holland where be was
Doan competed in the- B i n g more tournaments and have Dillingham, 29, of 563 West 22nd forts to preservethe environ- offer of $65,000 from an anonybe the real beneficiaries,”they
ber of dismissals.
coached by Ted Boeve.
Crosby major tournament last more activities at Clearbrook.” St.
ment.
mous donor some months ago. said.
collision at 2:52 a.m.

Eighth St. and Port Sheldon Rd.

Program

Woldring

On

'

Mowers

Mike Doan Named Golf
Pro at Clearbrook Inn
|

'

'P-*

•

Holland To Get
Federal Grant

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL
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Miss Carol Arm Hansen

Bethel Church

Is

Bride of Lynn Petre

For Afternoon

Ceremony

Is

Setting

Mrs. Timothy Alan Sweet
Mrs. Michael J. Prince

(de Vriei photo)
(Joel1* pholo)

Prince-Nelson Nuptial

Z eeland C hurch

Vows Are Solemnized

For Sweet-Elzinga Bites

Mrs. Lynn Charles Petre

I

s

Setting
Mrs. William Becksvoort
(de Vrie* photo)

Wedding vows were exchangThe maid of honor, Miss Bar- ed Saturaayafternoon by Miss
bara Watt, and the brides- Susan L. Boes and William
maids, Miss Jayne Elzinga and Becksvoort before the Rev.
Miss Margaret Salefske, wore Ellsworth Ten Clay in Bethel
empire gowns of lilac flowered Reformed Church. Providing
flocked voile with stand-up music were Mrs. Elaine Beckscollarsand bishop sleeves. They voort, organist, and Linda De
had lilac picture hats and car- Boer, soloist.
ried colonial bouquets of varParents of the couple are

(Van Den Berge photo)

and hemline ruffle accented

Miss Carol
Nelson,| some material around the neck
Miss Laurie Lee Elzinga,
with Venice lace.
Marigold Lodge was the set- The junior bridesmaid was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin and outlining the bodice. Her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MarSimilarly attired were the
ting for the wedding rites which Miss Peggy Sue Hansen, anoth- M. Nelson, 198 West 15th St.,
white, wide-brimmed bat was vin Elzinga, 651 East Lincoln
bridesmaids,
with Miss Linda
er
sister
of
the
bride,
who
wore
united Miss Carol Ann Hansen
became the bride of Michael trimmed with matching pink
Sloothaak in lilac, Miss Debbie
and Lynn Charles Petre. The a floor-lengthgown of green J. Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. dotted swiss. She carried a tif- Ave., Zeeland, became the
bride of Timothy Alan Sweet,
Weller in yellow and Miss
double-ring ceremony Saturday miramiststyled like the maid
John Prince, 10504 Mary Ann, fany style bouquet of white son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Linda De Boer in pink. The
afternoon was performed by of honor’s dress with white pic- Zeeland,on Saturday.
daisies, red roses and a cloud Sweet, 1967 104th Ave., Zeeland,
junior attendant, Miss Darlene
the Rev. William Hillegonds ture hat and matching colored The afternoon ceremony in of pink starflowers and baby’s
Friday evening.
De Graaf, was also dressed in
with music provided by Miss bows and streamers. She car- Zion LutheranChurch was per- breath.
The Rev. Leon Rowland offiturquoise.
ried a basket of white and yelSue Van Liere, organist.
formed by the Rev. E. M. Ruh- Dale De Kraker attended the ciated at the ceremony in the ied flowers.
All the bridal attendants carThe bride is the daughter ol low daisies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Boes,
303
lig. Organistwas Mrs. David groom as best man and ushers First BaptistChurch of Zeeland.
Attendingthe groom were West 18th St., and Mr. and ried ball bouquets of multiMr. ond Mrs. Richard D. Han- 1 Attending the groom were his Stansby.
were Carl Hallett and Larry Joseph Dalman was organist Dale Millard as best man and
sen, 787 Mayfield, and the cousin, Dennis Grant, as best The bride wore a voile gown Hulsebos.
Mrs. Harvey Becksvoort of colored daisies accented with
for the occasion while Miss Randy Sweet and Duane Brumlong ribbons matching the
groom is the son of Mrs. Ruth man, and his brother,Ty Petre, having a bib front outlinedwith
Grand Rapids.*1
The couple greeted guests at Beth Wolters sang.
mel as groomsmen. Ushers
color of their gowns.
Petre and Charles Petre, both as groomsman. The guests were eyelet ruffing and venise in- a reception at Holiday Inn. Mr.
Th
bride was attired in a
The bride wore a gown of were Jack Elzinga and Joel
Robert Becksvoort attended
of Ludington.
seated by Tim Hogan and sertion lace. The standing col- and Mrs. Carl Hallett were masgown of white satin organza
the groom as best man while
For the occasion, the bride Roger Smeenge, the bride’s lar was similarlytrimmed. The ter and mistress of ceremoniessata peau having an A-line Sweet.
with
the
bodice,
waist,
high
skirt which extended to a chapel
Mr. and Mrs. James Watt preDavid Sterk, Jack Batema and
chose a floor-length gown of uncle.
, , bishop sleeves were edged with and punch bowl attendants train and a front panel of pin sided at the reception in the neckline, sleeves,hemline, rufsilk organza over peau de soie
The newlyweds greeted double eyelet rufflingand the were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krak- tucks in chevron design extend- church parlor.Other attendants fle and attached full train ail Larry Rossien were groomsmen. The junior attendant was
designed with a fitted bodice, guests at a reception at the eveiet trim also edged the hem- er. The gifts were arranged by
ing from the neckline to the were Miss Jackie Holwerda and accented with floral Venice Billy Overway with Tom Becksfull skirt and bishop sleeves lodge where Mr. and Mrs Mich- jjne 0f the circularskirt which Mr. and Mrs. William Van Eck
hemline, centered with a row Miss Laurie Schippersin the lace. Her matching lace came- voort and Mike Boes serving as
accented with rows of gathered 36 a Wagner, great-uncle and extended to a chapel train. A and the guests were registered
lot headpiecesecured a floorof tiny buttons edged with Chan- gift room, and Miss Kathy Mccandlelighters.Seating the
lace with tiny buttons. Lace also aunt of the bride were master train-lengthveil of illusion fell by Miss Darcy Prince and Miss
length veil and blusher of britrimmed her chapel-length de- and mistress of ceremonies. from a matchingcamelot head- Melanie Prince, sisters of the tilly lace. The cuffs of the Neal and Miss Nancy Elzinga dal illusion. She carried a ball guests were Larry Whitney and
bishop sleeves and the stand-up at the guest book.
Thomas Westerhof.
tachabletrain which fell from Peggy Shumsky of Ludingtonpj^g an(j she aiso carried a groom.
collar repeated the lace trim
Followinga wedding trip to bouquet of white roses, white
The receptionwas held at
the natural waist. Her elbowval ,nu fha[?e ° !,he Jues} half-moon bouquet of white The newlyweds will reside at and her headpiece, an arrange- Chicago, the couple wUl live at carnations and daisies.
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
length illusion veil was secur- book while Maxine Hood ami phalaneopsisorchids accented 306 Butler St., Singapore ApartThe maid of honor, Miss Patment of peau de soie loops cen- 58 West Washington,Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dyke
ed by a lace-trimmedpillbox Mary Me Clure arranged, the wjth stephanotis and greens,
ments, Saugatuck.
ricia Boes, wore a turquoise
The
bride
is
employed
at
tered
with
a
lace
flowerette
were personal attendants*and
headpiece and she carried a gifts. Punch bowl attendants T, . ..
.tnn,nnt
The bride is employed by
Banner Bakery in Holland, and voile skimmer with the bodice, master and mistress of cerewhite, lace-covered Bible top- were Rita Moore and Gretchen. The brides only attendant, Martha Shop in Saugatuck and edged with pearls,held a train
the groom, a graduate of Ferris lantern sleeves, high neckline monies while Mr. and Mrs.
ped with pink sweetheart roses, Derksen. The occasion also ^rs- M*ra Dorn, wore a floor- the groom is service manager veil of illusion. She carried a
State College, is employed as a
Jerry Brouwer attended the
white daisiesand baby’s breath. marked the 70th birthday of the length gown of pink dotted swiss
at West Shore Marine in Doug- colonial bouquet of carnations, draftsman at Colonial Mfg.,
punch bowl. Gifts were arMiss Linda Diane Hansen bride’s grandfather, Carl Han- acCented with ruffling of the
13 Local A All
Zeeland.
pompons and rosebuds.
ranged by Miss Jan Driesinga,
was her sister’s maid of honor sen.
Miss Bev Elzerman and Miss
and was attired in a floor-length
Following a northern wedding
Blue Star Highway, and a D • i »
u ij
Mary Koster and the guests
gown of yellow miramist fea- trip, the couple will be at HoSpitO IS List
daughter, Trisha Lyn, to Mr. Bridal bhower Held
were registered
Miss
turing a high neckline and home at 106 TDunton
..... ......
r
Legislative
and Mrs. Michael Bronson, 227 For Carol Ribbens
JoAnne Van Liere.
short puffed sleeves with the The bride is employed as a ]5 BQDiGS
Lizbeth, route 3, Holland.
.
•
Following a wedding trip to
empire waist and collar trim- secretaryat Ex-Cell-0Corp.,,
Thirteen members of the
Born in Community Hospital, Women eraPlo!'esat Hemck
Florida, the couple will live at
med with lace and tiny flowers. | and the groom is employed at
Public
Library
and
a
few
local
branch
of
the
American
Douglas Saturday was a daughHer large white picture hat B & T Machinery.
Association of University 692 44th St., Grand Rapids.
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Gary friends gathered at the home of
GRAND RAPIDS - Eldert D. Women are planning to attend The bride, a graduate of Pine
was accented with matching A rehearsal dinner was given Holland, Zeeland, and Com- 1 ,nuirp rniltp , FennvillP
Mrs. Louis Robbert, 35 East 26th
Bos, 71, of 108 East 21st St., Legislative Day in Lansing Rest School of Nursing, is emcolored bows and streamers by the groom’s parents at Gibbs munity Hospital, Douglas, re- ‘q re’ tc rennvnie.
St. Saturdaynight for a bridal
and she carried white and yel- Country House of Ludington. ported 15 babies
shower honoring Miss Carol Holland, died Sunday in Butter- Tuesday. All members of the played in the Children’sCenter
worth Hospital following an Michigan Legislatureare in- at Pine Rest, and the groom is
low daisies with baby's breath Showers lor the bride were. Born in Holland
ita, FH_ L. VOIKler VCCr
Ribbens whose marriage to Karl
also employed at Pine Rest.
extended illness.
forming a crescent with ribbon given by Mrs Ruth Petre and dav were
Brj
Bratt will take place June 3 in
vited to have lunch with AAUW
Born in Holland, he had lived and if possiblestay for the afstreamers complementing her Mrs. Russell Nielsen of boding. t0 Mr and Mrs Keith Brad|
Dies at
87
Providence Christian Reformed
there all of his life. He formerly
gown.
ton and by Miss Linda Hansen.
244 East 9th st A1|ey. a daugJ;
Church.
ternoon program.
was employed at Holland FurALLENDALE
Miss
Ribbens,
a
part-time
emter, ElizabethJeane, to Mr.
The theme for this years
Vander Veer, 87, of 110 West|pi0ye a{ the library,is com- nace Co. for 40 years and later Legislative Day is “Quality
*4- 1 AT
tral: Mrs- Lcster SchaaP- 600 and Mrs. Robert Hecht, South
worked
for
Lear
Siegler
Co.
morning
Woodland Dr ; Deborah Ringe- Haven, and a daughter, Julie Cherry Ave., Zeeland, died pietingher senior year at Cal- until his retirement in 1971. He Education.”
early today in a local nursing vin college and her fiance is
speaker will be Dr. John W.
..
, i
H
st Smith isnth Avp • pc Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Admitted to Holland Hospital wold,
IMtt, Ave, Mrs. Jurncs 259|
Ho,_ home following a lingering ill- completing his first year at was a member of Trinity RePorter, superintendent of the
formed Church where he served
Friday were Mrs. John Stille, Marinus De Kraker, 395 Fifth , jarKj
Calvin Seminary.
State Board of Education. He
Grand Haven; Jesse Garza, 254 Ave.: Mrs. Jason Ebels. 129! Born Saturdav were a son
He was a member of First Attending the event were as elder and deacon for several will be followed by a panel of
years, and also member of the
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Joseph East 22nd St.; Mrs. Antonio Ryan Hale, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church of Arlene Frego, Marge Walcott,
members of hte education and
Wilson, Fennville, and Robert Ayala, Zelenka Farms; Ray- Howard Vander Poppen, route Zeeland, the Men’s Society and Darlene Winter, Maxine Rob- Men’s Adult Bible Class.
appropriations committees who
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Eva;
had served on the consistory bert, Wanda Essenberg,Janet
Barman, 681 SaundersAve.
will answer questions asked by
mond Alexander, Tulip City i, Hamilton;a son, John Charfor many years.
former Van Alsburg, Carol Derks, Pam one son, Elwood of Ypsilanti; AAUW members. The afternoon
DischargedFriday were Mrs. 1 Motel; Mrs. Austin Rigterink. |es. to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mead - Johnson Co. employe he Wiltse, Helen Elliott,Fran Linn, one daughter, Mrs. Jason session will feature a slide-tape
Stanley Ayers, Hamilton; An- Hamilton; Anna Vanderwall,Quinn, 282 Van Raalte Ave.,
hai. also served for 13 years as Agnes Pauline, Martha McKen- (Edith) Goodyke of Tucson,
program on the topic, “Stuthony Babinski. Hamilton;Wil- 1 Hudsonville,Blanche Rozeboom, and a daughter, Amy Lynn, to
custodian in the Zeeland Chris- zie, Muriel Haddrill,Ruth Van Ariz.; six grandchildren; two dents and the Crisis in Public
liam Boeve, 424 College Ave.; 236 West 16th St.; Diana Tre- Mr. and Mrs. John Teerman,
sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
Gabriel
Bos
tian School.
Klompenberg, Carolyn Hulst,
Education.”Chairman for the
Mrs. Thomas Bowden. 56 East vino. Fennville; Mrs. Nelson 4660 Cherry St.
of Holland and Mrs. Jan Vander
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
Geraldine Walvoord, Mrs. Hero
day will be Peg Van Grouw of
19th St.; Edmond Henkelraann, Bakker, route 4, and Mrs. John Born Sunday were a son,
Ploeg of Muskegon; one stepHamilton: William Nies, 6>t Vanden Brand. 286 Mae Rose Todd Michael' to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ray (Katherine)Shoe- Bratt, Mrs. Ed Ribbens. Corne- brother, Ivan Brummel of De- the local branch.
Tennis Ct.; Thomas Sanchez,
Stephen Kuipers, 94 West 16th maker and Miss Lenora Vander lia Van Voorst and Margaret troit and one stepsister,Mrs.
Members from Holland plan181 East 17th St.; Franklin Sen- Discharged Sunday were Rob- st.; a daughter, Tricia Lynne, Veer; a son, Jerome; a son-in- Gerritson.
Julia Van Vulpen of Muskegon. ning to attend are Mb. William
ters, 269 East 14th St.; Mrs ert Barman, 681 Saunders Ave.; t0 Mr. and Mrs. Dale Becks- law, Jack Wildschut, all of ZeeRocker, Mrs. Steven Van
Douglas Sprik and baby, 3268 Bonnie Beerv. Fennville;Lynda f0rd 4194 47th St.; a son to land; a stepson, Willis Welling Juvenile Apprehended
Grouw, Mrs. James Bambor53rd St.; Tracie Turner. 904 Burke. 399 College Ave.; Carlos Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robitaille, of Holland; seven grandchil- In Missing Lights
ough, Mrs. Delbert Michel, Mrs.
Norman Lunderberg, Mrs. HarWest 17th St.; Mrs. Warren Calvo. 231 West Ninth St.; 201 Lindy Lane, and born to- dren; 10 great - grandchildren
at 79
Westerhof and baby, 6374 147th Helena Haverdink, Haven Park day was a daughter, Heidi and a sister, Mrs. John Masse- Ottawa county deputies said
old Vande Bunte, Mrs. Don
link of Holland.
Rohlck, Mrs. Richard BrockAve.; Dale Zuidema, 11771 East Nursing Home Zeeland.Clar- Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
a 16-year-oldboy was
„
bended in connection with the „ ZEELAND-- George Dekker, racier, Miss Doris Diddams,
Lakewood Blvd., and Mrs. Rob- ence Kammeraad. 331 West 30th Edgerly. route 1, lot 19. HamilPermit Sought
ert De Boe. 798 GraafschapRd. ,st.; Johanna Kamphuis, route ton.
disappearanceof two
233 AJP1"e Ave > d,e^. at Mrs. James Skripka, Mrs.
. big responsibilities
now and
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs 2: Julie Ann Mulder. Hudson- Born in Zeeland Hospital FriEdgar D. Prince, of 680 Mary- vapor light bulbs from fixtures h,sr horae early Sunday following Douglas Heerema, Miss Marian big plans for the future needs a
Shackson,and Mrs. Henry J. special kind of life insurance.
Kenneth Haynes. 1240 Janice ville; Mrs. Rodolfo Rios and day was a daughter, Rhonda lane Dr., has applied to the in front of the Park township a ^ew .^on bs
He
was
a
member
of First H e k m a n, local Legislative He needs a plan that makes
St.; Jack Sytsma. 106 West baby, 428 Central Ave.; Mrs. Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Army Corps of Engineers in fire station at Virginia Place
establishing an estate and reChristian Reformed Church and Chairman.
Ninth St.; Kirk Maynard. 180 Allen Scholten. route 2; Mrs. Van Ommen, 775 East 8th St., Detroit for a federal permit to Sunday.
tirement funds worry-freeIf
the
Adult
Bible Class of the
you re this kind of man,
North 160th Ave.; John Olthoff,Arthur Simmons and baby, 2438 and born Sunday were a
construct a sheet pile,
. wood Deputies said apparently four church. Until his retirement 14
State Farm has the program
119 East 16th St.; Ronald Bouw- Valerie Dr., Zeeland; Margie Brian Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. and metal pier in Lake Maca- youths were, involved in removyears ago, he had been employ- Two Autos Collide
for you. As soon as you begin,
man, 1663 Lakewood Blvd.; Cur- Slighter,580 WashingtonAve.; Alfred Bosman, 6625 112th Ave.; tawa offshore 1057 South Shore ing the lights. The value of the
ed at ColonialMfg. Co.
Cars driven bv Billy Wayne your family s future is protected.
tis Weatherbee,2180 Marlacoba Ida Smith. 20 South Aniline, and a daughter, Tracy Lyn, to Mr. Dr. Written protests may be missing lights was not deterSurviving are his wife, Hattie; Johnson, 20, of Muskegon, and Contactyour State Farm Agent
Keith
Walker,
142
East
15th
St.
1
and
Mrs.
Roger
Moore,
4202
filed
not
later
than
May
8.
mined.
Dr.; Lewis La Grand. 1126 Har*|
a son, Edwin Vander Poppen Howard Lee Lubbers, 29, of 561 for details on this Person-fovard Dr., and Edward McDonof Hamilton; two daughters, Huizenga St., Zeeland, collided Person Life insuranceprogram.
aid IV, 208 West 14th St.
Mrs. Willis (Harriet) Brink of Friday at 10:58 a.ra. along
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Discharged Saturday were
John Altena, 117 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Effie Bliss, 179 W’est Ninth
St.; Mrs. Hannah Borgman. 2W
North River Ave.; Mrs. Dennis
Coville and baby. 152 West 31st
St.; Harry Craft, 7274 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Martha De Vries,
240 East Ninth St.; Debra Ann
Dams, 536 Jacob; Erwin Essenburg, 272 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Maggie Genzink, 128 West 27th

fi

.

*

Overisel and Mrs. Henry (Ada) Michigan Ave. 70 feet north of
Van Noord of Zeeland; ten 31st St. Police said both were
grandchildren; eight great- southbound when the Johnson

,

! If

I

7

grandchildren;a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Weide of
Zeeland and several nieces and
nephews.

w

*

THE BIG

St.; Brian Giles, Fennville;Mrs.

the

Lubbers auto in the right lane.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
THE
KIWANIS CAMP

AGENT

AGENT

Your State Farm
The Holland Kiwanii Club hat
recently invested
their

camp

building

Family Insurance

$16,000 in

Men

for renovations and

new

PHONES

sanitary facilities.This work

.

396-8294 and 392-8133
will provide Holland yovth organisationswith an even

Ave.

more
Sunday were Joseph
West 19th St.; David
732 Van Raalte; John
West 21st St.; Scott
- 1481 West Lakewood
Herman Boe, 432 Cen-

driveway, collided with

Hats Off!

Ctement Jorgensen,Saugatuck;
Mrs. Jesus Lopez, 4605 136th
Ave.; Mrs. James Poppema and
baby, 278 West 10th St.; Mrs.
John Roeters, 116 East 34th St.;
Mrs. Merrill Rotman. 244 Waverly Rd.- Mary Rozema, 227
152nd Ave.; Mrs. David Turner,
Fennville; Ivan Ver Hoeven,
1737 Perry St., and Mrs. James
Zoetewey and baby, 976 College
itted

car, in the center lane, attempted a right turn into a

RETURN FROM LANSING —

The sixth grade Camp Fire
and their leaders, Mrs.

girls of St. Francis de Sales school

Gerald Whitney and Mrs. Louis Hallacy, recentlytoured the
Capitol in Lansing. They met with their congressmen ond

Governor William Milliken. The

girls pictur^l

with Gov.

Milliken are (left to right) Mary Fabiano,

Mary

Hallacy,

Loretta Smallenburg,Janie Trujillo,Mary Ross, Kathy
Whitney, Cathy Me Neal, Mary Ann Pothuis, Martha
Perales and Renee Farkas.
(Frye Foto)

4

attractive

area to continue their learning and

recreational activities.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
femnl

Officn, Holland, Michigan

24

East 9th

St.

STATE FARM
STATE FARM

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Horn# Ottic*:Bloomington,llttnoii
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Couple Married SO

Ytars

1972

13,

Engaged

Engaged

Slikkers-Zuidema

Exchanged

Miss Colleen N.

Miss CharleneEleanor Spaman

New

Holland

Evening

#•

Grauman

Mrs. Normadien Grauman of
Allegan announces the engagement of her daughter, Colleen
N., to Richard J. Wright, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wright,

in

Vows

Mrs. Andrew Spaman of
Dearborn Heights announces
th<.

engagementof

her daughter,

Charlene Eleanor, to John

St.

Janssen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jay Janssen, route 5.
Miss Spaman is teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wieten

Mr.

and

Mrs. Herman

Holland, four grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Wieten, 33 East 22nd St., are
marked their 50th wedding anniversaryFriday. Mrs. Wieten is
the former Elizabeth Kouw of
Zeeland. The couple was married in Holland.

her fiance teaches in the HudsonvilleSchool system.

Mr. Wieten retiredtwo years
ago after working at Sligh Furniture Co. for many years. He
is presently a patient in Holland Hospital.
They have two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Wieten are
Mrs. Don Oosterbaanand Mrs. members of Trinity Reformed
Carl C. Van Raalte, both of Church.

Garden Club
Has

Program

The Holland Garden Club was
entertained Thursday afternoon
in the Woman’s Literary Club
by the “Magic World of Creativity” as demonstratedby the
art of flower arranging.

A summer

'JMW!

Makes Home

A. Ewart

Named

Division

ce the engagementof their
daughter, Joyce Eileen, to
Michael Dale Zalsman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin .Zalsman,

Hamilton.

Both are students at Grand
Valley State College and Mr.
President
Zalsman is a deputy with the
John A. (Jack) Ewart, a Ottawa County Sheriff’s Deed separately as they were described to the Garden Club former Holland resident, has partment.
An Oct. 14 wedding is being
been named vice president of
members.

Washington Has William Meyer
Poster Contest

A

at WashingtonSchool.
to

perfect.

will be held

Sharon Stevens,second, room
27;
and
i

Miss Marianne Ruth

Dahm

Thp engagement of

Rosemary Castorena,
•

first,

Tammie Tharpe, second,

room 29.
Judges were the teachers

in

the various rooms.
Special features of the Fun
Night will be an ice cream par-

Miss
lor, dance hall and
Marianne Ruth Dahm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dahm, es.
2030 Haibor Inn St., to Marvin

many

William L. Meyer, 70, of 48
East 18th St., died Friday in
Holland Hospital following - a
brief illness. He was a member
of FourteenthStreet Christian
Reformed Church, a former
consistorymember, and a mem-

(Joel's

Wedding vows of Miss Barbara Joan Zuidema and Robert
Lee Slikkers were solemnized
Thursdayevening in the Holland

ning.

Their other children attendspray - painted, with a music ing were Mr, and Mrs. Gerben
box mechanism added for Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Geerts and Mr. and Mrs. Bercharm.
Containers Ijand - crafted nard Lemmen. There are 11
from glass, egg crates and grandchildren and three greatjunk, showed what can be done grandchildren.

Miss Jacqueline Sue Silva
Silva,

406 Butternut Dr., announcethe
engagement of their daughter,

Jacqueline Sue, to Mariano
Diaz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Genaro Diaz of Fennville.
A July 29 wedding is planned.

Hospital Notes Missing Safe

ber Co.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Surviving are his wife, Hattie ;
two sons, Gerald and Carl both
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.

Thursday were Mina Bodfish,

(Lois) Essenburgof
Wheaton, 111., and Mrs. John
(Judy) Van Dam Jr. of Zeeland; eight grandchildren; four
brothers, Cornelius of Grand

Rapids, I s s a c, Frank and
James (Chuck) all of Holland;
four sisters,Minnie Meyer of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry

(Cora) Rowan, Mrs.

Barney Kootstra

Miss

Jill

Ellen

tanning

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Banning, 444 South Maple St., Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jill Ellen, to
Gary Ver Beek, son of Mr. and

Succumbs

83

Morales,Dave Broene. Kathy Surviving are the wife, Ethel;
Looman, Deb Bakker, Deb one brother - in - law, Ralph
Kruithof, and their student Chapman of Fort Worth, Texas;

Is

Recovered in City

A

safe reported missing
Thursday from Chink’s Standard
277 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Jose
Service station, 1140 Ottawa
Moreno, 516 West 21st St.; Beach Rd., was recovered- in
Helena Haverdink. Haven Park Holland Friday, Ottawa county
Nursing Home, Zeeland; Han- sheriff’s deputies said today. .
The safe was found along
nah Borgman, 294 North River
112th Ave. between 16th and 24th
Ave.; Peter Schieringa,879 Sts. by members of the HolWest 32nd St.; Ivan Ver land street departmentand HolHoeven, 1737 Perry St.; Debra land police. It was found in a
Ann Dams, 536 Jacob; Mrs. creek area at 1:30 p.m.
Allen Scholten, route 2; RonThe safe reportedly had been
ald Witteveen, 1990 Ottawa
ripped open through the bottom
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Jean Meulenand an undeterminedamount of
belt, 272 East 11th St.; Frank
cash inside was missing. The
Conklin, South Haven; Dan
500-pound safe was wheeled
Koeman, 43098 61st St.; Roger
from the station Wednesday
Van Dyke, Hamilton; William
night or early Thursday and
Gerritsen,380 Fifth Ave.; Carla
carted away, deputies said.
Fowler, 526 Pinecrest Dr., and
Lee Harris, Douglas.
South Haven; Mary Rozema,

Roger

Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek, 10730
Members of Mrs. Paul Robinat
Paw Paw Dr.
son’s Sophomore English ComAn August wedding is being
munication Class of Holland
Barney R. Kootstra, 83, 128
High School toured The Senti- West 13th St., died Friday eve- planned.
nel Friday morning.
Discharged Thursday were
ning at his home.
Mrs. Gene De Jonge, 13315
In the group were Marlin Born in The Netherlands, he
Boer, Cheryl Barkel, Karen was a member of Masonic
New Holland St.; Sondra Gambrel, 730 Second Ave.; Rhonda
Arthur, Char Zeiser, Sherry Lodge No. 191 F and AM of
Kalmink, Hamilton; Todd
Tedald, Mary Darcy, Gretchen Schoolcraft and was a retired
DeKok. Brenda Spoor, Jo Kort- plumbing and heating contracMitchell Kooiker, 819 West 25th
man, Kathy Drdoger.
St.; Mrs. Philip Lemmen and
tor. He and his wife had moved
Others were Doug Kossen, to Holland 11 years ago and atbaby, 562 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
Kurt Wise, Randy Van Eyck, tended Central Wesleyan
James McDaniel,505 West 21st
Denise Hutson, Sue Brandt, Bob Church.
236 West 16th St.; Mrs. Carey

teacher, Vicki Burchfield.

a

- Day

He
was formerly employed as a
cabinet maker at Bolhuis Lum-

Merle
(Jennie) Hoover and Mrs. Philip
gam‘Elizabeth) Enstam all of Holland.

Tours The Sentinel

photo)

face framer of Venice lace. She
carried
bouquet of pink
sweetheart- roses, miniature
carnations, baby's breath and
Seventh
Adventist white daisies.
Church. The ceremony was perThe bridal attendants wore
formed by Elder Robert Kach- floor - length gowns of pink
enmeisterand music was pro- sheer nylon net over taffeta
vided by Francis Forrester, or- featuring lace bib bodices and
ganist, and Mrs. William Park- bishop sleeves with deep lace
cuffs. They had large pink picer, soloist.
Parents of the couple are ture hats with long pink satin
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Zuidema, streamers and carried wicker
route 3, und Mr. and Mrs. Leon baskets of multi - colored flowR. Slikkers, 5228 East 147th
Ave.
A reception was held in the
Attending the couple were Hotel Warm Friend where Mr.
Diane Zuidema as maid of and Mrs. Robert Hosteler were
honor, Susan Slikker and Belva master and mistressof cereZoerhoff as bridesmaids; David monies. Punch bowl attendants
Slikkers as best man; Larry were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kraal
Zuidema and Marc Dyke as while Thomas Slikkers was in
groomsmen, and John Pawson charge of the guest book. In
and Terry Kars as ushers and the gift room were Karel Redcandlelighters.
der, Donna De Witt, Mary
The bride wore a gown of Huizengaand Gay Mosher.
The couple left on a wedding
chiffon in Victorianstylinghaving a pseudo bolero and Venice trip to Florida.
Both the bride and groom are
lace cuffs on the bishop sleeves.
A double - tierred mantilla fell employed by SlickcraftBoat
to chapel - length from a halo Division.

ber of the Adult Bible Class.

Jay Benthem, son of Mr. and Holland High Class

of exhibiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts, Mrs. Andrew Benthem of Imtable arrangementsat a flower 222 West Uth St., celebrated lay City, is being announced.
A July wedding is being plantheir 59th wedding anniversary
show was staged.
The climax was the use of Monday evening with a family ned.
black light thrown on unusual get - together at the home of
mobiles that were accented their son and daughter-in-law,
with fluorescentpaint. One mo- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts. A
bile was of skeletonizedleaves family dinner at Holiday Inn
against a black backgroundand was followed by a social eve-

was contrived from
dried Osage orange slices,

Fun Night which

Friday, April 14, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.
Winners were Laurie Vanden
Berg, first .irize,and Susie
Quintero,second prize, room
26; Irene Almanza, first, and
Penny Smith, second, room 22;
Kim Cooper, first, and Rodriguez Soledad, second, room
28; Julie Bosch, first, and

The new way

another

The

theme of the contest pertained

Assemblages and constructions

sults.

poster contest was held

fourth, fifth and sixth graders

ical Plant in Zeeland.
The audience was captivated While living in this area, he
by the unusual, including the was a member of the Holland
stabile, where the materials Jaycees and served as president
are stationary,and the i. obile of the organization in 1958-59.
which dominated one side of He is a gradute of Carnegie
the platform. Alexander Cald- Tech and Harvard School of
well is one of the greatest in
Business.
the mobile field where balance
He is married to the form-:

paper applied to plywood and ate.
sprayed to resemble antique
satin..String and yarn were A4r. and Mrs. H. Geerts
used to produce effective re- Mark 59th Anniversary

Succumbs at 70

over spring vacation for the

rules.

er Caryl Curtis,' daughter ofi
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis of
both contributeto the creativity
170 College Ave. The Ewarts
and fantasy.
have three daughters and plan
A hand - made wooden St.
to move to Elkhart, Ind., at the
Francis of Assisi was arranged
end
of the school year. Mrs.
against an antique gold background created from tissue Ewart is a Hope College gradu-

Mrs. Robert Lee Slikkers

Mr. and Mrs. Martin

The U.S. is indebted to the research planning and develop- planned.
Japanese for much of its de- ment of Miles Laboratories,Inc.
sign creativity.Arrangements MarschallDivision.
were shown in the Japanese He is presently director of
manner incorporating the use materials management of Marof bambo containers and few schall’s Union Milling operation
flowers. The Avant - garde in Granite City, 111. He joined
movement resulted from t h e the Miles Chemical Company
younger generation not wanting Division in 1953 as pilot plant
to conform with their ancestors’ engineer at the Sumner Chem-

and motion must be

Holland

Kenneth D. length veil. She carried a Bible
Reimink are residing at 1226 with a floral arrangement.
Waukazoo Dr. following their Miss Debra L. Nies attended
marriage March 24. Grace Epis- her sister as maid of honor and
copal Church was the setting wore a pale yellow and white
for the afternoon ceremony street - length dress. Dennis
which was performed by the Reimink attendee his brother as
Rev. William G. O’Brien.
best man.
The bride is the former Miss
The receptionat the Fish and
Pamela G. Nies, daughter of Game Club was presided over
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Nies, by Mr. and Mrs. Allan Reimink
15245 Pine Ridge Ct., and the Jr. as master and mistress of
groom’s parents are Mr. and ceremonies. Miss Jill SchripseMrs. Allan Reimink Sr., 2500 ma and Bud Brink were at the
Williams.
guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
Escortedto the altar by her David Pederson served punch.
father,the bride wore a white The gifts were arranged by Miss
street - length dress with a Mary Jo Rozema and Mark
julief cap securing her full- Wiersma.

of

Is

in

Mr. and Mrs.

the meeting to be held in Civic
Center Tuesday, April 11, at
9:30 a.m. to explain the Flower
Miss Joyce Eileen Franks
Show Schedule. Persons entering the show and all chairmen
Mr. and Mr$. James E.
of the Tulip Time Flower Show
Franks, Grand Haven, announare urged to attend.

Mrs. Robert Albers introduc- John
who are members of the Greater Detroit
Flower Arrangers Guild. The
arrangements were assembled Vice
before the meeting and unveil-

plan-

Newiy-Married Couple

ing remarks.

er1 the speakers

wedding is

ned.

Mrs. Kenneth D. Reimink

with ingenuity and fantasy.
“Flower arranging has changed but always remember to do
your own thing” were the closAnnouncement was made

On Arranging

at

E. E. Fell Junior High, while

Total Strokes Gives

Dutchmen Golf
NASHVILLE,

Victory

Tenn.— George

Peabudy College battled Hope
College to a 9-9 tie in march

play but the Flying Dutchmen

won

the golf

event in

total

strokes,501-507.

Tinholt and baby, 6484 147th
Mike Schmidt was medalist
Ave., route 1; Emmet Van Durfor Hope with a 72 Wiile Randy
en, 198 West 13th St.; Mitchell
Van Kampen, 1454 Post Ave., Knoll followed with a 78.
The Dutchmen finished their
and Grace Zeerip, 303 Washing-

and several nieces and nephews.

ton St.

spring trip with a 2-3 slate.

Mark 40th Anniversary
Miss Joan Faye Prins

Mr.

and Mrs. Howard J.

Miss Nancy Jo Scholten

Prins, route 2, Hamilton,announce the engagement of their
daughter, Joan Faye, to John

Mr. and Mrs. Harold ScholHiawatha Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Jo, to Bruce La
Pointe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Le Pointe of Ionia.
Both Miss Scholten and her
fiance are students at Central
Michigan University.
ten, 569

J. Lappenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold A. Lappenga, 123
West 20th St.
Miss Prins is employed as
a dental receptionist in Holland and her fiance will graduate from Calvin College in
May.
A Sept. 29 wedding is pian-

John

ned.

Dies at

Three Girls, Two Boys

tals reported five babies born,

Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hulst, Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
14 East 32nd St., were hon- Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hulst
ored at an open house at Beth- and Mr. and Mrs. Warren (Bevany ChristianReformed Church erly) Kemme. There are 17
Wednesday on their 50th wed- grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
ding anniversary.
The Hulsts have lived in this
Mrs. Clifford (Myra) Dykstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob (Earlene) area all their lives.

was a daughter, Brenda Sue, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Coville,
152 West 31st St., and a daughter, Deanna Michele, to Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Durham, 319
West 24th St. Born today was
a daughter, Michelle Dionne, to
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Thalious Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks of
route L Pullman.
Born in Zeeland Hospital Vrieslandwill celebrate their
Thursday were a son, Timothy 40th wedding anniversaryby
Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston entertainingtheir children and
Hopkins, Grandville and a son,
William Otto Jr., to Mr. and grandchildren at Bosch’s ResMrs. William Tubergan, route taurant on Thursday.The cou2, Dorr.
| pie was married April 12,

Smith

Age 67

GRAND RAPIDS - John F.
Smith, 67, of Grand Rapids, a
former Burnips resident, died
late Thursday in Butterworth
Hospital following a short ill-

Born in Holland, Zeeland
Holland and Zeeland Hospi-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hulst

F.

ness.

He had been an employe of
P. B. Cast and Sons of Grand
Rapids.
Surviving. are his wife, Letha;
a son, Keith of Wyoming; three
1932, in South Olive by the Rev. grandchildren;four brothers,
P. D. Van Vliet.
Morton L. of Burnips, Miles of
Attending the dinner will be Hopkins, Hudson of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brinks, Rapids and Gordon of GrandMr. and Mrs. Ronald (Arloa) ville and two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Walter Smith of Cutlerville and
neth Brinks and Robert Brinks Mrs. Russell Smith of Henrietta,
and their nine grandchildren. Texas.

Joe Brinks

EXPERT DRIVER AWARD — Arthur Von

Raalte,

an em-

ploye of the Holland Post Office, Thursday, was awarded

the expert driver award in recognition of

his

30 years of

exceptional performance. The award was presented by tha

NationalSafety Council and the U.S. Post Office. Van
Raalte, 61, lives at route 1, West Olive. (Sentinel photo)
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Zeeland, speeding, $34.

Paul Busscher, of 1150 Graafschap Rd., red light, $15; Daniel
Christenson, Portland, speedThe engagement of Miss ing, $15; Patricia Cullen, of
Cherie Faye Summerlin of 3975 Butternut, speeding, $20;
Miss Cherie Faye Summerlin

Birmingham, Ala., daughterof Jean De Liefde, Grand Rapids,
left of center line, $15; Jon
Mrs. James Willard Summerlin
Dykstra, of 147 East Ninth St.,
of Montgomery, Ala., and the improper turn, $15.

ANNIVERSARYPLANS - Co-chairmen Howard Poll (left) and Harold Vande
Buntc (right) discuss plans and designs
125th

with Irv

Mokma

(center) for the 125th

Church. The church

is

late Mr. Summerlin,

celebrating its 125th

anniversary the week of April 23 and the
125th Anniversary seal, designed by
were unveiled Sunday.

Anniversary celebration of First Reformed

John Teerman

Mokma,

(Russ Hopkins photo)

cial loan department and also
as coordinator of the guaran-

teed student loan program
available to college students.

Subscriberswin confer . favor their w'dows were neglected in
by reportingpromptly any irregu- the early daily ministration.”
larity in deUvery. write or phone ! when the apostles heard about
this, they called the disciples
! together and said they did not
TAX TIME AGAIN think it right for them to
our ^ear "leave the word of God, and
Abby struck a responsive note serve tables" They suggested
with many when she wrote: that the church should choose The First Reformed Church
Face it, you’re living in the seven men to take care of of Holland is celebrating its
only country in the world where the tables so that they could 125th Anniversarythe week of
it takes more brains to make care for the ministry of the April 23.
Former pastors will conduct
out the inewne tax return thani word,
it does to make the income.” j The apostles suggested four the services on April 23 and 30.
In spite of the Internal Rev- 1 qualifications: men from among Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom
enue Services' protestations them, men of good report, will conduct the Sunday morsome three years later that any men with a good reputationand ning service of April 23 a n d
fifth grader could figure out a men "full of the Holy Ghost” Dr. Bernard Brunsting the eveForm 1040, it appears that this and full of wisdom or with ning service.
On April 30 Rev. Nicholas
year’s taxpayers are as baffled understanding minds,
and befuddledas ever. For
The church members accept- Gosselink will conduct the morlarge metropolitan daily in our ed the counsel and selected ning service and Rev. David
Van Dam the evening service.
state sounded out its readers seven able men with Greek
On April 26 there will be an
about this claim, and by a 76.1 names— the Greek - speaking
All
- Church Banquet with forto 23.9 percentage margin, they Jews did the complaining and
mer
pastor Dr. Bastian Kruitso
were
given
the
job
of
mindisagreed.Apparently,in the
hof
as
the speaker. All friends,
case of the IRS, the wish that istering. The problem was
former members or anyone aspeacefully
solved,
efficiency
inthe form was simpler, was
creased. the Lord’s work was sociated with First Church are
father to the thought.
invited to this event. ReservaFor a conscientious citizen, done better and the church tions may be made by calling
grew
for
even
many
priests
just a slight misunderstanding
the church office.
believed.
of one little item may delay the
Many other activitiesare
II. The Lord provides leaders
completionof his return, pendplanned. There will be special
for the church— apostles, prophing his consultationwith either
ets, evangelists, pastors and bulletin covers for the month

-

-

Reformed

1st

Anniversary

the University of Michigan.

^

for
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nue.

before April 17-to meet your

become

followei.s

tax obligation.’
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Ribbon Winners
Are Selected

n

ru

“l

Judge W.A. Miles In
New Horizons Program

. “M.

HUTCHINSON

IN

HOLLAND -

U.S. Rep. Edward Hutch-

members of the Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon in the Hotel Warm Friend. He criticized the Supreme Court for reaching into policy making
decisionssuch as strikingdown the residency requirements
in states,suggesting 30 days was long enough to establish
a residence. Hutchinson represents the Fourth Congresinson of Fennvilleaddressed

J

sional district which includes Allegan county.

(Sentinel photo)

Hutchinson Takes
Swipe at Courts

Tuesday was
St06pkcr a son, Steven Anthony,to Mr.
and Mrs. James Jones, 4937
South Haven. Judge Miles' top. qi
133rd Ave., and born today were
ic was “What Does a circuit JUCCU HI DS Qf Ol
a daughter. Bridgette Darlene,
Judge Do in Government.” RirvTnv n
» to Mr. and Mrs. . Ivan Van U.S. Rep. Edward Hutchinson would be the first time in 25
“New Horizons"is a three BENTON HARBOR — Mrs. Order, route 2, Hamilton;
(R - Fennville),a member of years that a member of the
the House Judiciary Committee, Michigandelegationhas achievcriticized the Supreme Court ed such an honor,
and is designated as a Kellogg,day in a local nursing home. West 13th St., and a daughter, for making decisions that in- He was elected to congress in
Study Program. It is presentedg^e is survived by her chil- Daphne Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. volve national
i%2 succeeding the late Clare
by the Michigan State Umver, .
Gene De Jonge, 13315 New HolIn an address Thursday noon E. Hoffman,
sity Cooperative
aiw Mrs- Leo (bm' iand St
before the Rotary Club in the Hutchinson was introduced by
rude) HaU of Orlando, Fla., Mr. | Born ' in Zeeland Hospital HolefWarraFrle'nd.Hutchinson
bTi
Others participating on the and Mrs. Charles (Eleanor)Tuesday were a son, Chad Eric, said the high court is responsi- chairman. About 110 persons atprogram were: Dr. A1 House. Hazebrookof Wyoming. Mr. and to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boetsma, ble for settling disputes among tended the noon luncheon.
economics specialist at Michi- Mrs Henry (Margaret) Stoepker4569 72nd Ave-. Zeeland; a son, lower courts and was not
gan State University, State f un]|anj 1 Mrc nnnaiH Kurt Justav, to Mr. and Mrs. make national policy such
.
l
Senator Charles Zollar of
Vern Huber, Hudsonvilleand was the case in strikingdown
L0S6
ton Harbor, and State Repre- ,rannit' -toepKei ot brand a son^ jeffery ^jan
an(j a state residency requirement.* j r* II ki
senUtive James Farnsworthof Rapids; nine grandchildren and Mrs. Gerald Losey, Grand Hutchinsonsaid the decision 3rd VjOll MOlCll

r

Born

in Holland
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Extension
Service.
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Hillsdale

— A

former Hope

1

r

at

|

best"

,

MCKENZIE. Tenn. — Hope
see usurped the state law and College lost its third golfjng
in effect ammended the state match of the season to Bethel
constitutionof Michigan which
Tullrcjot,
required a six momh residenev College- 18W 4 Thursda>'for
I Dave D Armour was low man
The high court said 30 days for Hope with a 84 while Jim
was long enough to establish a Wojcicki and Rich Taylor fol-

rniio0o
.

—ee «

'tTiudieiary

!

A

13qm
*,

loss

was

and

Hutchinson said Congresshas

“

to Hillsdale.^)een unmoved to challenge the
court’s decisionsand actions

all-around »,*

,

football, basketball, baseball
iand track at Hillsdale.
After graduating from Hills-

dale, he accepted the head
coaching job in tennis and

Bangs, of 757 Riley, speeding,
$20; Robert Beelen, Allendale,

?=

K.

would, however, take a firmer
stand on the activist judges.
Hutchinson said he feared
Supreme Court repercussionson
the backlog of cases in state
courts. He said the high court
could order charges against the

assistant in football in Greenaccused dismissedbecause the
ville in 1954 where he stayed for
accused were not granted
I
two years before taking over as
speedy
trials.
I
backfield coach at Benton HarOn the Vietnam war, Hutchin’
bor for three years,
son said any beefing up of U.S.
varsity letters at Holland, eight
ai 1 He decided to go into the con- forces in Indochina in the wake
at Hillsdale and three at Hope
structionbusiness at the end of
of the current Viet Cong activiCollege replacesWayne Tanis
1959 and didn’t get back into
ties would be a “political misat the helm of the Hawkeyes. j
coaching until 1967 when he took take.”
iJumt
Tanis recently took over as
over as freshmanfootball coach
Ron Appledorn
He agreed with U.S. recognibead basketball boss.
at Hamilton. His 1967 club was tion of Bangladesh and said
.promoted at Hamilton
/‘We are very happy to have
4-1.
recognition of the government
Ron with us,” stated Athletic squad as a senior at Hillsdale. Appledorn was promoted to
“does not mean support of the
Director Larry Campbell. “I In fact, Appledorn made all- head reserve mentor in 1968 and
government.”
don’t think you will find any league two out of a possible four directed the Hawks to a fine 7-1
On the economy, Hutchinson
coach with more enthusiasm years in
slate. He was 4-4 in 1969 , 7-1
blamed rising inflation in part
than Appledorn has in the In his junior year at Hills- again in 1970 and suffered his
on the unbalancedfederal budstate.’’
dale, Appledorn was only eligi- 1 only losing season ever at Ham- get and said the bulk of the
Appledornwas not only a star ble for the non-league games ilton last year at 3-5. His overdebt was logged in the past
on the gridiron in high school because of his transfer from all record at Hamilton is 26-12
generation."This country
and in college but was equally Hope to
Bob Stoel, assistant varsity should admit that there are
a fine basketball and baseball He still holds the MIAA single j coach last year, will assist some things beyond our means,”
game rushing record with 237- Appledornthis fall.
he added.
yards against Kalamazoo ColThe board also , announced Hutchinson, now third ranking
lege in his senior season. He that Mickey Phelps, former bas- Republican on the judiciary
was voted his team’s most val- ketball great at Calvin College, committee,said he would beuable player that same year. was named freshman basketball come top ranking member if

the makings of a
fine team this fall and I can't
hardly wait to get my feet wet.”
Appledorn, who won seven

,

HUlsdale.

he

wins re - election and that

Betty

Bouwkamp.

Others included Lori Lampen, Janis Brink, Jean Schutte,
Lori Meiste, Sandy Redder,
Calvin Scholten, Sandy Deters
and Dawn Koops, crafts; Sandy
Redder and Jim Schutte, hobbies; Norma Stehower,passport to understanding; Hamilton 4-H Horse Club, horse display; Randy Reimink and Lon

Eding,

Miss Susan Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. James

F.

Brooks, 7977 Margaret. West
Olive, announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan,
to Richard K. Wallace Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.
Wallace of Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Brooks is
biology
teacher in Ann Arbor and is a
graduate student at the University of Michigan. Her fiance is
a graduate student in marine
science at the University of
Puerto Rico.
A May 27 wedding is planned.

a

Dr., speeding, $15; Warren
Dyke, of 25 West 35th St., speeding, $22; Craig Gebben, of 239
North Ottawa, Zeeland, speeding, $24; Roger Grotenhuis,
route 4, speeding, $20.
Daniel Howard, of 381 North
Division, red light, $15; Frederick Kempker, of 152 East 34th
St., stop sign, $10; Edward
Klaasen,of 829 Lincoln Ave.,
speeding. $15: James LaGrand,
Grand Rapids, assured clear
distance. $15; John Meiste. of

6239 147th Ave., speeding, $15.
Max Michmerhuizen.of 7358
Byron Rd.. Zeeland, stop sign.
$10; Robin Moser, of 14669

Blair, speeding, $25; David
Partington, West Olive, speeding, $20; James Piersma,of 47
Lynden Rd., wrong way, $15;
James Reynierse, of 810 Myrtle,
speeding. $20.
Ronald Sabin, of 990 Butternut, speeding, $23; Raymond
Scher, River Grove, 111., imprudent speed, $15; Fredrick
Staat, of 26 Holly Ct., speeding,
$26.50; Phillip Underwood, of

electrioal; Reimink,

David Timmer, Jeff Schrotenboer, Eding, David Dampen,
David Nyhof, Paul Voorhorst,
Mike Vander Kamp, Pete Grondin and Bruce Ramaker, wood-

565 Lake Dr., speeding,$19,
right of way, $19.
Clothing winners were Linda
Charles Vannette, of 233 West
Lemmen, Phyllis Stehower,
18th St., speeding, $15; LawKaren Lemmen, Jean Schutte,
rence Walberg,Grand Rapids,
Mary Bouwkamp, Sandra
speeding, $15; Frederick ZeemKlein, Mary Voorhorst, Rhonda
ering, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Lehman, Cindy Bledsoe, Shar$20; expired license $7; Roger
on Vanden Beldt, Lily Dykhuis,
Zeh, Lansing, red light, $15;
Jane Vanden Beldt, Diane VanWilliam Buitenhuis, Grand
den Beldt, Sandra Deters, Miss Eileen Ann Vander Veen Haven, speeding. $15.
Norma Stehower, Janis Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Van- James Clemens, of 473 West
Mary Pasturink, Doreen De
der Veen, 642 Azalea, announce 21st St., assured clear distance,
Jongh, Lisa Prins, Joan Johnthe engagement of their daugh- $15; James Kenemer, of 1176
son, Linda Gruppen and Sandy
ter, Eileen Ann, to Thomas South Shore Dr., speeding,
Geurink.
Eugene Wiersma, son of Mr. $29.50; Glenn Lankheet, route
Jan Johnson, Debbie Flemand Mrs. Eugene Wiersma, 3, speeding, $25; Clara Leming, Tami Top and Mary Bouw1125 Legion Ct.
mon, Grand Rapids, speeding,
kamp won knitting honors and
An Aug. 11 wedding is being $20; Louise Lugers, of 498
Jeanne Bussie, crocheting.
planned.
GraafschapRd., right of way,
Ribbons for modeling were
$15.
won by Sally Dunning, Mary
Edward Mauch, Midland,
Hoving, Mary Pasturink, Jane
speeding,$20; Herman Raad, of
Dampen, Peggy Gunneman, 3
15519 Riley,, expired trailer
Sharon Veining, Jane Top,
plates, $7; Kenneth Reimink, of
To
Attend
Doreen De Jonge, Janis Brink,
2500 Williams, speeding,$28;
Norma Stehower, Leesa Prins,
Alan Riemersma, of 110 East
Mrs.
Vernon
Poest,
103
West
Crystal Bledsoe,Sandy Geur15th St., speeding, $29.50; Jack
ink, Sandy Redder and Karen Lawrence St., Zeeland, a memScheerhorn, of 430 Elm, red
ber
of
Guild
4
of
the
Zeeland
Lemmen. A piano duet by Shellight, $15.
ly Lugten ond Jane Smart and Hospital Service League and
working.

fel

Women
Meet

Jeanette Staal, of 2555 Lakeskit by the Blue Star Club president of the Michigan Assoshore. red light, $15; David
were awarded ribbons for ciation of Hospital Auxiliaries, Sterken, of 10224 Holiday Dr.,
will attend the Great Lakes
talent.
Health Congress April 17-19 at speeding, $15; Wilson Sterken,
McCormick Place and the Palm- Jr., of 2680 112th Ave., expired
plates, $7; Gary Wyn, Wyomer House, Chicago, 111.
“Health Care— A Community ing, expired plates, $7; David
Affair” is the theme for the Barkel, of 734 Bay Rd., speedAdmitted to Holland Hospital meeting and Mrs. Poest will ing, $19.
Tuesday were Harold Hoekse- present the report of all MichiBaltazar Beltran, of 41 East
ma, 171 Dartmouth; Mrs. Wal- gan auxiliariesto the auxiliary Seventh St., red flasher, $15;
ter Davis, 304 West 14th St.;
luncheon Monday, April 17, and Jack Brink, of 830 Myrtle,
Harry Smith, 133 East 21st St.; will be general hostess for the speeding, $45; James Brink, of
Rudolf Welling, 205 East 15th Michigan dinner Monday even- 606 Elmdale Ct., stop sign, $23;
St.; Carl J. Seif, 205 West 27th
ing. She will also be a resource Charles Bruursema, of 552
St.; Katherine Valentine, 276 person for the Michigan Work- East Main, Zeeland, speeding,
East llth St.; Eric Ihle, Glenn; shop entitled“Patients, Prices $15; Leonard Buitendorp, MusTimothy Maloney, 117 Grand- and Politics.”
kegon, speeding, $15.
view Ave.; Hector Garces, E.G. Marshall, tv and movie Jose Castaneda, of 270 East
Fennville; Marinus Talsma, personality,will speak on “Na- 14th St., speeding, $29.50; Donroute 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Terry tional Priorities Revisited,”and ald Clements, of 209 Brooklane,
Hofmeyer,28 East 23rd St., and “A Health Consumer Examines speeding, $24; Wayne CopperMrs. Frank Gonzales 312% East the Options.” The auxiliarylun- smith, of 14298 Essenburg Dr.,
llth St.
cheon speaker will be the Rt. right of way, $19; Gary Crane,
DischargedTuesday were Rev. Msgr. Hugh M. Beahan, Fennville, speeding, $27.
Mrs. Antonio * Ayala, Zelenka Grand Rapids, speaking on “Try

Hospital Notes

I

college.

Kathy Grondin and Janis Brink
and art — Sandra Deters, Pat
Welscott, Jaci Schutte and

Douglas Beyer, of 4789 48th
Ave., stop sign, $10; B. P.
Bright, of 1136 South Shore

a

i

“We have

Bouwkamp; embroidery —
Karen Lemmen; leather -

speeding, $15.

Area

ever played
oversees aclions ^ the supreme Mike Schmidt chipped in with
some great players that year.” Court,
95 and 97 in that order.
our only

j

aL

sweeping aside the one year residency requirement in Tennes-

i

team
had

he replied. "We finished 8-1

!

i

'

voting

Standout Hamilton Coach
HAMILTON
!he ««on. We

Hillsdale College football
standout Ron Appledorn. today
was named as Hamilton's new
varsity football coach by the
Hamilton Board of Education.
The 40-year-old Appledorn. a
1954 graduate of Hillsdale and
1949 graduateof Holland High.
was promoted from the reserve
level to the varsity
“Words just can't describe
how happy I am to get the
chance to be bead football coach
at Hamilton,” said Appledorn. j

k^ram

DutCnHIBn

(0

and

_

R^wTl

as

Rapids.

Name Ex-Hope,

|

'

great-grandchildren.

viey School and winners of
purple ribbons for outstanding work have been announced.
They are:

Photography - Norma Stehower; rabbit joster — Betty

throughout the year,

~

South River, speeding, $15;
Sarah Baas, Grand Haven,
wrong way, $15; Claudette

Schulte.

!; Tthe" 'task a’(ff Three Girls, Four Boys
every Christian to win unbe- Born in Holland, Zeeland
Circuit Judge Wendell A. lievers to the faith. Have you
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Miles participatedin the South- someone to the Lord today?
reported seven babies born.

western Michigan New Horizons Program on Monday in MtS.

HAMILTON — The Northwest
District4-H Achievement Days
were held March 24 at Sandy-

Foods —'Pat Jacobs, Beth
Eding, Evon Rycenga, Dawn
Koops, Linda Lemmen, Nancy
Becksfort, Vicky Brink, Lily
Dykhuis, Kristi Scholten,Sandy
Klein, Judy Ramaker, Jim
Schutte, Jean Schutte and Jaci

unveiled Sunday
will be used
will

faith* ,earP
about Christian doctrine
*

$15;

of 381 Fifth
Ave., speeding, $22; Olive Wild,
of 10625 Riley, speeding, $15;
Robert Windemuller, of 267
East 32nd St., red flasher, $19.
Dorthea Wyngarden, of 14685
Valley View, improper lane
usage, $19; George Ash, of 15

District 4-H

building of First Reformed
Church. There will be special

stead.

152nd Ave., stop sign,

James Timmer,

'»
which was
more
t
|April
n 9 and
6
mor^
and _

L"I!

Judith Kolenbrander,of 122
East 37th St., speeding,$25;
Konrad Marcus, of 1162 Waukazoo Dr., speeding, $26.50; Bruce
Mikula, of 516 Howard Ave.,
red light, $15; William Miller,
of 56 East 13th St., right of
way, $15; Rosendo Perez, of
347 Rich St., Zeeland,speeding, $20.
Robert Ritsema, of 300 Roosevelt, assured clear distance,
$15; Randall Sloothaak, of 2881

and Mrs. Teerman and Amy
Lynn reside at 4660 Cherry Ave-

for “the working of the minisvolve long lines if waiting and
displays depicting past histories
try” and for “the building up
further delay.
of consistories,Sunday School,
closing paragraph
0f
choirs, missionaries,and former
*'1971 Tncfrtw^nnc
ft t?
1 «s the whole church. It is the
Instructions for Form
pastors.
work of the leaders to train
1040” recommendsthat the reThe Guild for Christian Sermembers for various kinds of
turns be prepared early, and
vice is publishing a 125th Anniversary Cookbook.
not Mirj!?ty0ItaX
11 slands
that
A 125th Anniversary Seal has
v™ Jo
lcaders trai° a"d
been designed by Irv Mokma
““-iters, the leaders as well as the

The

is planned.

He is a member of the Faith
Christian Reformed Church and
treasurer of the Holland Young
Calvinist Special Projects. Mr.

of April depicting early church

saints,”

ham

Holland Jaycees.

a

work was

He

is an active member of the

i

teachers. The

Alice Ellerbroek,of 1221 East

Ala., in 1970, while her fiance vision, $15; Doris Klingenberg,
route 3, improper turn, $15.

j

tax-help organizations. Either
“the equipmentof the
course can in some cases in-

to Gene

Arlyn Poll of Columbus, Ga., 16th St., improper tacking, $15;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll Nancy Fisher, of 14424 Edmore
of Hamilton, is announced.
Dr., speeding, $20; Marvin
Miss Summerlin received her Hassevoort, route 2, expired
BS degree in education from commercial plates, $7; Fred
Auburn University, Auburn, Kleinheksel, route 5, obscured

He received an A.B. degree
received his BA in religion from
in economics upon graduation
Hope College in 1967 where he
from Calvin College in 1970.
was affiliated with Phi Tau Nu
Presentlyhe is attending the
fraternity.
Graduate School of Banking at
A June 3 wedding in Birming-

Church Plans

____

IRS officials or with professional

Olive,

$15; Ronald Brinks, route 3,

murmured

-

District

Thomas Anys, West

enure cost of such advertisement Aramaic.
as the space occupiedby the error
The early church was combeers to the whole space occupied
posed of imperfect members as
by such advertisement.
the story of Ananias and SapTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 17.00; six months. phira makes clear. The lesson
$4-00; three months. $2.50; single also verifies this.
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
UMdrijPbonspayable In advance The Grecians
and will be^iromptly discontinued against the Hebrews “because

-

in

speeding, $22; Merrill Barrett,
Lowell, speeding, $19; Charles
Belcher, Chicago, expired
plates, $15; Beverly Bol, of 496
Essenburg Dr., speeding, $19;
Ruth Bouman, of 9331 Ransom,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,

the glory of God.
I. The growth of the church
called for organizationbecause
when a church grows, problems arise. The early church
ministered to the widows who
were in need and the church
in Jerusalemwas composed of
two groups.
The one group called Hellenists were foreign-born, Greekspeaking Jewish Christiansand
the other group was composed
of PalestinianJews who spoke

at

paid

Court:

i\or*a"1“d .t0 ’"i"!?16';
physicaland spiritual
needs of people, doing both to

Holland, Michigan.

News Items

The followingtraffic fines

have been

chur5l1

49423.

Many

Traffic Fines

of

1969, working in the commer-

wrote Acts in addition to the
gospel which bears his name,
Published every
ur.day
»y
me
h u r • d a y by the and Paul, who wrote Ephesians
unei Printing Co. | in prison, teaching that the

—

Levies

Teerman has been employed
by the bank since December

Tke Hone at the
HollandCity Newt

“hoiuS'

direc-

People’s

promoted to assistantcashier.

By C. P. Dame
The lesson text was written
by two friends: Luke, Who

SSSh
«.
Michigan.

the

State Bank, John Teerman was

for Mission
Acts 6:1*7; Ephesians 4:11-16

r

Local Court

Promoted

At a recent board of

Sunday, April 16
The Church Organiicd

Engaged

TREASURER

-Dwight

Ferris, manager of the
Holland Tulip Time, has
been named treasurerof
the newly organized Michigan Associationof Festivals
& Events. The organization
plans to keep Michigan
more aware of the part the
annual festivals and events
play in promotion of the
tourist industry. Stu Strait
of the Highland festival,
Alma, was named president.

Farms; Mrs.

Floyd Durham
and baby, 319 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Merle Jurries and baby,
2591 Lilac; Dan Koeman, 43098
61st St.; John Olthoff, 119 East
16th St.; Mrs. Paul Robitaille
and baby, 201 Lindy Lane, and
Mrs. Howard Vander Poppen
and baby, Hamilton.

It, You’ll Like It.”

Struck From Behind

Others attending will be Mrs.
A car driven by Robert J.
Robert Den Herder. Zeeland Verbeek,43, of 117 West 31st
Service Guild presidentand cor- St., stopped along northbound

responding secretary of the River Ave. ten feet south of
State Board, and Mrs. Walter Tenth St. Monday at 8:41 a.m.,
Kuipers of Holland, presidentof was struck from behind by a
the
Central District, car driven by Wilma M. VerMAHA.
sebure, 55, of 210 West 25th St.

West

\
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Miss Beverly Bruins

1972

Is

Couple Exchanges

Bride of David Boetsma

In

Vows

Friday Evening Rites

mm

Mrs. Gerald

Wayne DeWit
Mrs. Victor Lee Winstrom

(Van Den Barge photo)

(de

DeWit-DeVries Vows

In

photo)

(Pohler

Mrs. Elmer Headley, matron

Borculo Christian Reformed
Church was the setting for the
wedding ceremony which united Miss Beverly Ann Bruins
and David John Boetsma. The
Friday evening rites were performed by the Rev. Enno Haan

Zeeland Couple Married

Are Solemnized Friday

Mrs. David John Boetsma

Wedding vows were solemnized Friday by Miss Sharon
Ann DeVries and Gerald Wayne
DeWit in Fourth Reformed
Church with the evening ceremony performed by the Rev.
William Van Malsen. Cindy
Marlink was organist for the
occasion and accompanied the
soloist, Edwin Dykema.

Vries photo)

Afternoon

Mrs. James Elton Rutludge

Ceremony

(de Vries photo)

ers and she carried a basket of
white carnationsand yellow

of honor; Miss Tricia Bruins
Miss Joan Gras and Victor to that of the bride. She carand Mrs. Alfred Overweg,
Lee Winstrom were married ried pink and blue daisies tied
daisies.
bridesmaids; Gelmer Boetsma,
Similarly attired in a gown March 25 in the First Reformed with blue streamers.
best man and Elmer Headley
Similarly attired in pink
with a green quilted skirt was Church of Zeeland by the Rev.
and Alfred Overweg, groomsthe bridesmaid, Peg Miller, Ronald Geschwendt. Harpist gowns with blue flowers were
men; Ushers were Robert Weewho also carried a basket of for the afternoon ceremony was the bridesmaids, Mrs. Norma
while Mrs. John Bosch, organist, num and Jerold Ter Horst, and
Monsma, also the bride’s siswhite carnationsand yellow Miss Melody Knoper.
and John Fikkert, soloist, pro- the bride’s personal attendant
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gras, ter, and Mrs. Violet Frizzel,
daisies.
was Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma.
vided music.
Jack Beintema attended the 263 South Division,Zeeland, the groom’s sister.They carMr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins, The bridal attendants wore
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom as best man while Ron- are parents of the bride, and ried daisies tied with pink
6731 Tyler St., route 3, Hudson- floor-length empire gowns with and Mrs. Stanley DeVries, 254 ald Klingenberg was grooms- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Win- streamers.
ville, are the parents of the hot pink bodices and pink and West 13th St., and Mr. and man. The guests were seated strom, 1712 South Fairview
Jack Smallegan attended the
bride, and the groom is the son orchid floral skirts. Each had Mrs. Harris DeWit, 2165 West by David DeVries, brother of Rd., Zeeland, are the groom’s groom as best man while Eval
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma, a pink-trimmed picturehat with Lakewood Blvd.
Frizzel and David Pyle were
the bride, and Bruce DeWit, parents.
4925 96th Ave., route 1, Zeeland. long streamersand carried a
The bride chose a Victorian groomsmen. Ushers were Bob
The bride, given in marriage brother of the groom.
For the occasion, the bride pink and orchid bouquet.
by her father, chose a floor- Holiday Inn was the setting style gown of candlelight Van Bennekom and Jeff Stefchose a floor-length empire A reception was held in the length gown of taffeta in Victor- for the reception which was miramistwith lace forming the fel.
gown of chiffon over taffeta parlors with Mr. and Mrs. Al- ian styling accented with Ven- presided over by Mr. and Mrs. bib bodice and stand-up collar, The reception in the church
featuring a lace-edged pleated vern Boetsma as master and ice lace appliques on the bod- Frank DeVries. Guest book at- accenting the leg-o-mutton was presided over by Mr., and
yoke and long chiffon sleeves mistress of ceremonies. Miss Sue ice and skirt with similar lace tendants were 'Jodi Boere and sleeves and trimming the hem- Mrs. John F. de Vries. Dr. and
pleated at the wrists and edged Boetsma and Miss Sharon Bo- on the cuffs of the bishop Kathy Weller while Ruth Ann line which extended into a long Mrs. William Gras poured
with lace. Lace and tiny flowers etsma served as greeters.
sleeves.
chapel-length veil Weller and Jan Miller served train. A lace caplet held her punch while the Misses Mary
extended down the front of the
Following a wedding trip to trimmed with Venice lace com- punch. Barb Borgman and elbow-length veil of candlelight and Marla Schippers and
gown to the lace-edged ruffle at Florida, the couple will reside pleted her attire and she car- Carla Weller were in charge bridal illusion. She carried pink Donna Wieringa arranged the
the hemline. Her chapel-length at 7144 Ransom St., route 2, ried a bouquet of white carna- of the gift room.
carnations, blue daisies, baby’s gifts. Miss Jan Pyle attended
the guest book.
mantilla was edged with match- Zeeland.
tions and yellow sweetheart
Following a southern wedding breath and blue streamers.
Mrs. Esther Mains, her sising lace and she carried a bouThe bride is employed by the roses.
The bride is a student at
trip, the couple will reside at
ter’s maid of . honor, wore a Grand Valley State College and
qet of white carnations with or- Board of Public Works in ZeeThe maid of honor, Pat Mil- 156 170th Ave.
chid sweetheart
i land and the groom by Alien- ler, wore a floor-length gown in
The bride is employed by Hol- blue gown with pink flowers of the groom is in Michigan State
Attending the couple were dale Farm Supply in Allendale. Victorian styling with dotted land Wire Products. Inc., and sheer dacron, styled similarly Police Recruit School.
swiss bodice, bishop sleeves the groom by Slickcraft.
and yellow quilted skirt. Her
The groom's parents hosted Beelen, contractor.
white picture hat was accented the rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
James Kender, 12871 Riley Bids
with matchingbow and stream- Restaurant.
St., remodeling, $300; Ralph

A

roses.

Miss Judy Kay Wierda and
James Elton Rutledge were
united in marriage Friday in
St. Francis de Sales Church.
The Rev. Theodore Kozlowski
officiatedat the evening ceremony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wierda, 330
West Washington, Zeeland, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Rutledge, 334 West 16th

who wore a dress with navy
blue chiffon skirt and pink ruffled bodice with the cuffs of the
balloon sleeves and the waistline trimmed with navy and
pink flowers. She carried a
bouquet of carnations,daisy
pompons, baby’s breath and
dark pink streamers.
Paul Robataille attended the
groom as best man while the
guests were seated by Charles
De Jonge and Louis Rutledge.
Jay’s Western Room, Zeeland, was the setting for the
reception where Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Me Cluskey presided at the
punch bowl. Mrs. Betty Stacy
and Dave Cotts attended at the
gift room while the Misses Bonnie and Marlene Me Cluskey
were in charge of the guest
book.

St.

The

was attired in a
gown of acetate and
nylon lace featuring an empire
waist, scalloped square neckline with sequin trim, illusioneffect yoke, acetate satin ribbon sash with front bow, and
A-line flared skirt gathered in
the back. Her headpiece of
acetate and nylon lace petals
held a three-tiered nylon tulle
veil. She carried a cascade of
The newlyweds will reside at
white carnations, pink sweet- 338 West Washington St., Zeeheart roses and baby’s breath land.
The bride is employed by
with white streamers.
Electrical Assemblies in ZeeAttending the bride was her
land and the groom by Lear
bride

full-length

sister,

Miss Connie

Wierda, Siegler in Holland.

i

Low on

Park Township Permits
Net $274,559

in

March

Park township issued 26

3 bedroom ranch house with atbuilding permits during March, tached garage, $20,500; self,
calling for an outlay of $274,559, contractor.
according to Township Building
D. Ende, lot 19 Riley Shores,
Inspector Arthur F. Sas.
4 bedroom 2 story house with
There were 13 new homes for attached garage, $32,000;Oonk
$250,654; five residential re- Builders,contractor.
modeling, $12,800;two nonresi- H. Cain, 1561 South Shore
dentialbuildings, $675; one non- Dr., residentialremodeling,
residential remodeling, $400; $1,000; J. Mulder, contractor.
three garages, $6,880; one strucW. Van Kampen, 77 Forest
ture, $150; one pool, $3,000.
Hills Dr., swim pool and enApplications follow:

closure,$3,000; self, contractor.

Service Building

Shadybrook No. 2, house and contractor.
garage, $19,000; self, contrac- Rupp Shop, 689 East Lakewood Blvd., commercial remotor.
deling,$400; self, contractor.
Ed Dykema. lot 2, Howards
Holland Pattern Co., 534 ChiSecond Addition, house and
cago Dr., commercial remodelgarage, $19,500; self, contracing, $5,775; John Bronkema,
tor.
contractor.
James Riemersma, lot 25, First Michigan Bank EastBrookview No. 2, house and town, 549 East Eighth St., regarage, $18,000; self, contrac- modeling, $2,752;no contractor

Manager D. D. Tammen

Marvin Van Wieren, lot 62,

Permits Net

$764,877
Thirty-eightbuilding permits
totaling $764,877

were

issued

J. Cook, 268 Sea - Esta Dr.,
F. Bos, 1556 Elmer St., re- during March in Holland townremodel family room, $3,500; sidential addition,$3,500; self, ship by Township Building Inself, contractor.
contractor.
spector Harry Nykerk.
K. Ketel, 675 Park Ave., reB. Tamminga, PK 90-3, 3
There were 23 permits for
pair garage door, $400; J. Borr, bedroom ranch house with atcontractor.
tached garage, $18,000; self,

'ii.

j

New Mayor
-

-

City
re-

ported that the low bid on the
proposed

new

Two Autos

Joan Bares, 15, of route 4,
Holland, suffered minor injuries
in a two - car collision Friday
at 11:05 p.m. at Rriver Ave. and
Ninth. She was treated at Holland Hospital and released.
Police said she was a passen$14,275; self, contractor.
V. Yetman, 401 Big Bay Dr., ger in a car driven by Mary
storage shed, $300; self, con- Lou Koning, 16, of 322 Roosevelt. The car was heading south
tractor.
B. Mulder, 265 N. 145th Ave., the wrong way along River
Ave. south of Eighth St. and
fence, $i50; self, contractor.
D. Nienhuis, lot 103 and 104, j collided with a car driven by
Essenburg No. 4, 3 bedroom Bruce Edwin Bytwerk, 20; of
house, $13,082;self, contractor. . Muskegon, eastbound on one’ A. Moving, lot 27 Lake Breeze, 1 way Ninth St.
DeFeyter, contractor.
R. Van Kampen, 1454 Post
Ave., garage $1,700;M. Waterway, contractor.
G. Zuverink, lot 117 Idlewood
Beach, 2 bedroom ranch house,

Under Knockout Blow

Frank Balkovitz of Holland,
Tony Balkovitzof Grandville

Where has

all the springtime

gone?

and Matt Balkovitz of Owosso,

From a high of 61 Thursday
one daughter, Mrs. Agnes Res- afternoon, the mercury slumpner of Owosso; 11 grandchild- ed to 19 overnight on the heels
of an unwelcome switch in
ren and several great-grand- weather which brought rain

children. Another daughter, Mrs.

Veronica Loncarevic,died a
month ago.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday from the Knapp
and Smith Funeral Home here.

and then sleet Thursday night.
Strong northeast winds lashed the area, and cars parked
outside were still iced up Friday with the temperaturesin
the

20’s.

i

The Latin American Fiesta Cloak, Holland Photography,
Queen Contest, which has be- Ten Harmsel’s Furnitureand
come an annual event in Hol- the Kiwanis Club which this

ahead in life.
One of the rules of the contest is that the girl be Latin
American and that she be enrolled as a full-time student in
either junior or senior high
school. The rule was made in
order to give a girl who might
want to be a contestant the initiative to continue her education, to better her grades and
to install a sense of pride in
her Latin American culture.
Most judges are businessmen or educators and are
chosen to acquaintthem with
the Latin American girls and

__

The

fiesta

committee has

re-

ceived a letter from Sen. Gary
Byker, who will attend the
coronationand the fiesta, which
will feature booths with cultural
their culture.
displays from various Latin
Many of the judges have American countries. Many of
learned much about problems the display items will be for
which face Latin American sale. There will be three preyouth in school today. They sentations of folk dances and
have also learned that the girls music by various dance groups
have the desire to get a good will be presented.
education and to be a contributing part of this community. The fiesta is free of charge
As one judge stated, “I didn’t and the communityis invited
to celebrate this event, planrealize how these young girls
ned in conjunctionwith the
felt about education.”
Many of the girls who have 125th anniversaryof the City
of Holland.
been contestants are now at-

i

8tvL t .•
feels thaflL

*

.

quarter Dean's List at Mich

StnhafS'gan Technoll>8ica.Universityb

a success because of the gen- earnln8 a Srade P°‘nt avera8
erous cooperation of the local of 3.5 or higher,
merchants in giving gift cer- Holland students on the lu
tmeates for the girls each are Andrew R. Blystra (4.0!

lots 7
and 8, Howards Second Addition, house and garage, $16,000;
self, contractor.
Roland Navis, lot 203, Dunton
subdivision,house and garage,

ye®r'

Marvin Waterway, con-

tractor.

Glenn Eichenberger,lot 39,
Shadybrook No. 2, house and
garage, $18,000;Ivan Barense,

the April 19 preliminary contest will not be open to the
public,but the April 21 contest
IImII frU^
___ _ t II.. •
will. The name of the 1972
queen will not be made public
by the judges until May 6, the
day of the coronation,at 10:30
a.m. in Civic Center. The new
queen and her court will reign
over the Latin American Fiesta
that day.

j

Bob Tubergen, part

tractor.

sity.

graduated from high school and On Dean's List at MTU
some of them have become
active in volunteer work and i A total of 423 students achie\
^wk for the betterment of Hoi- ed placement on the winte

tor.

Bob Tubergen, part lots 5
and 6, Howards Second, bouse
and garage, $16,000; self, con-

21

!n"S &e0rm^ri;orhkanvl*>ur Holland Students

Shadybrook No. 2, house and
garage, $18,000; self, contrac-

$22,000;

19,

-

3

of

Queen

Fiesta

Public Service

who

E. Van Wieren, 1200 Ottawa Crash
Beach Rd., garage $2,000; C.

American

land, is scheduled April 19 and year will furnish trophies for
21 in the Lincoln School gym the five girls.
Building, planned for Jackson at 7 p.m.
The queens of past years are
Ave. at Ferry St., was far beThe preliminarycontest, to Maria Silva, now Mrs. Eloy
low the estimated cost, $384,000, be held April 19, is to select
Quintanilla,who was graduatfollowing opening of 10 bids at from among all contestants,the
ed from West Ottawa High
2 p.m. Friday.
five girls who, in the opinion School; Liz Villanueva,now
The low bid was $315,886and of the judges, are the most out- Mrs. Louis Villanueva, who atthe high bid was $378,115. The standing. April 21 the judges
tended Zeeland High School;
tor.
low bidder was Triange Asso- will select the new Latin Celia Martinez,who graduatlisted.
Martin De Young, Riley west
American Fiesta Queen.
Edwin Raphael Inc., lots ciates, Ind., Grand Rapids.
ed from Holland High School
Bids will be tabulated and
of 136th Ave., duplex with ga- 106-110, industrial, $16,000; LaFor both sections of the con- and is now a sophomore at
rage, $28,000; self, contractor. Mar Construction,contractor. turned over to the City Council test, the girls are judged on the
Hope College; Frances Trevino,
at the next meeting April 17. basis of personality,character, now Mrs. Joe Maldonado,who
Bernard Lemmen, Butternut
The building will be erected poise and general interests. attended West Ottawa High
Dr. near Pine Creek, six-unit Local Man's Mother
for the streets department on The contest, sponsored by the
apartment, $70,000; self, conSchool; Irma Guajardo, now
Succumbs in Owosso
the Peter Kieft property, a for- Latin American Society, began
tractor.
Mrs. Gilbert Garcia, who atBos Brothers, Sec. 20 SW V\
OWOSSO
Mrs. Veronica mer celery farm. The council seven years ago when the soc- tended Holland High School,
voted to buy the property last iety felt the community should
NE‘4, 10-unitapartment, $145,and the present queen, Maria
Bursick, 94, died Friday evenMonday at a cost of $33,600.
be made aware of the qualities Luisa Aleman who was grad000; self, contractor.
of Latin American girls and uated from South Haven High
Louis Wolfe, 12860 New Hol- ing in the Pleasant View Nursthat they also hoped to obtain School and is now a freshman
land, residential remodeling, ing Home here.
Gentle Spring Reels
a college education and get at Western Michigan Univer$600; Jim Ver Sluis, contractor. Surviving are three sons,

new houses totaling $486,200;
one duplex. $28,000; two apartJ. Sterenberg,lots 110-111 contractor.
ments, $215,000;eight residenLakewood Pk., 3 bedroom ranch
B. rcdiauu,
Pearson, iin
lot m/.
No. o
3 Kalkman
o.
ndiiwiidu tial remodeling, $10,750; three
earage' subd., garage $2,880;self, con- commercial remodeling, $8,927;
$2.,, 500; self, contractor.
one industrial, $16,000.
tractor.
F. T. Nugent, 2030 Lakeway
Applications follow:
Dr., residential • remodeling,
Justin Deters, lot 16, Deters
Paul Wolters, 534 Woodland
$3,500; self, contractor.
Elect
No. 1 subdivision,house, $20,- Dr., remodeling, $450; self,
M. Van Wieren, lot 64 Wau700; self, contractor.
contractor.
kazoo Woods, 3 bedroom Ite In Coopersville
Donald
R.
Parnell, 16703
Ken Lemmen, 3855 Beeline
story house with attached garRiley, house, $14,000; self, con- Rd., remodeling,$3,500; self,
age, $22,280; self, contractor.
COOPERSVILLE
The ancontractor.
R. Wiersma, PK 261-1B. 2 nual organization meeting of tractor.
Bob Bareman, 3810 Beeline John Raak, 12200 New Holbedroom ranch house with at- the Coopersville City Council
tached garage, $19,625; G. will be held at 7:30 p.m. Mon- Rd., house and garage, $26,000; land, remodeling, $200; self,
self, contractor.
contractor.
Bloothaak, contractor.
day, at which time William Warren Wierda, 10594 Perry
Dick Essenburg, 549 ButterJ. Good, 211 170th Ave., stor- Langlois, of 445 Sunset, who
age building, $375; self, con- was elected Monday, will take St., house and garage, $22,000; nut Dr., remodeling, $200; self,
Ken Busscher,contractor.
contractor.
tractor.
his seat on the Council.
William Dykens, lot 84, ImCarl Flowerday, 385 MayD. Rietman, lot 15 Riley
He defeated Ross Conran in perial Estates No. 3, house and flower, remodeling, $3,000; Ken
Shores, 3 bedroom 2 story house
Monday’s electionin an upset. garage, $24,000; Ivan De Jonge,
with attached garage, $25,392;
Langlois polled 237 votes and contractor.
self, contractor.
Conran,
received 325
Ivan De Jonge, two houses
D. Rietman, lot 46 Rolling
votes when elected two years on lots 79 and 89, Imperial EsAcres,
bedroom ranch
ago, received only 162 votes, tates No. 3, $22,000 and $23,000;
house with attached garage,
placing fourth In a race for self, contractor.
$17,000;self, contractor.
three Council seats.
Peter Elzinga, 10532 Paw
D. Rietman, lot 47 Rolling
Norman Lemiuex was ap- Paw Dr., house and lot, $18,Ac-es, 3 bedroom ranee house
pointed to succeed former 000; self, contractor.
with attached garage, $17,000;
Councilman Robert Murray William Keefer, 12345 Quincy
self, contractor.
last December and Monday St., house and garage, $32,000;
D. Rietman, lot 186 Harringwas elected to the one-year Don Graham, contractor. ’
ton - Vanden Berg Bros. subd.
remaining in Murray’s term.
David Van Ommen, five new
3 bedroom ranch house with
Lemieux led the candidates houses on lots 66, 75 and 77,
attached garage, $14,000; self,
Monday, receiving 283 votes.
Imperial Estates No. 3, lot 3,
contractor.
The third successful candi- Imperial Estates No. 1, and at
D. Rietman, lot 127 Harringdate Monday was Duane Heath 10900 James St, three listed at
ton - Vanden Berg Bros. subd.
who received 233 votes, and $20,000,others at $32,000 and
3 bedroom ranch house with
was reelected. All three will $25,000; self, contractor.
attached garage, $14,000; self,
be sworn in at Monday night’s
Dale Windemuller, lot 49,
contractor.
meeting.
Pinewood Manor, house and gaT. Vander Buy, 242 Lakeshore,
rage, $21,000; self, contractor.
residential remodeling,$1,300;
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 61,
PassengerInjured In
R. DeWeerd, contractor.

i

GRAND HAVEN

Latin

Contest Set for April

Blauwkamp, contractor.
Ron Wedeven, 10671 Paw Paw
Dr., remodeling,$2,500; self,

contractor.

Township

New

VISIT GRIFFIN -

U S.

Sen. Robert

P.

Griffin (R-Mich.) greets the family of Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Houtman of Holland in the
Senate Reception Room in the U S. Capitol.
The Houtmans, with their children (left to
right), Alan, Bruce and Sue, visited with

the Michigan Senator while on a vacation
trip that included a visit to Washington,
D C. Senator Griffinexplained the workings

of the Senate and his role as Assistant
Minority Leader.

40 East 28th

St.

The Houtmans reside at

senior civil engineering majoi

Merchants who have contri- son of Mr. and Mrs. Richar
buted so far this year are the Blystra, route 1; Calvin J. D
Gonzales Record Shop, Sears, Boer, junior forestrymajor, so
Real Estate Exchange, Holland of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd be Boei
and Park Theatres, Fox’s Jew- 269 East 24th St.; Larry /
elers and Opticians, WilliamsHulst (4.0), freshman civil ei
Jewelers, Point West, La Bel- gineeringtechnology major, so
leza Beauty Salon,
T— ,J "
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold
Hul
Beauty tMUUU,
*jcam.y
Salon, .UdlglClS
Margret’s CoifUIU- FOUIC
VJU)
route 0,
5; SHU
and aiCVCR
Steven Vane
fures, H. J. Heinz Co., French Kooi, freshman electricalei

Annette’s

’

i

,

'
ft

‘

..

-

'•
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-
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Local Commission

Fines

Plans for Future

Are Levied

what of a foundation for the
By George Tatum
known yet integral city which then had a populapart of local governmentlies in tion of between 13 and 15,000
the Holland PlanningCommis- and an area encompassing
about four square miles.
sion.

*A

In Court

known in that it is a
rather recent branch, submitting its first work product in
1953, and integralin that it is
responsiblefor a “master plan
for the physical developmentol
the community," a task diffiLittle •

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland District Court:

Richard Dykstra, of 2449
Thomas, speeding, $20.50; Lawrence Herbert Jr., Hamilton,
red

light, $15, speeding, $20;

Geraldine Martinie, of 1366
Linwood, speeding, $24; Paula
•Meengs, of 597 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $15; Donald Schro-

j

The Commission

tail

371

West Maerose,

tire squealing,
$15; Nancy Arens, of 6080 147th
Ave., right of way, $15; Nancy
Baron, Grand Haven, speed-

ing, $15; Theodore Bolks, of
3576 142nd Ave., red light, $15.1
Gerald Bredeweg Jr., of 416
Huizenga, Zeeland, speeding
$20; Wilma Carpenter, of 1894
South Shore Dr., too fast for
conditions,$15; Fred Freers, of
655 Tennis Ave., expired
license, $7, basic speed, $15;
Cruz Guebara, of 169 East 16th
St., expired commercial plates,
$7; Roberto Guzman Jr., of 155
Central Ave., no brake lights,

Area Nursing
Students

$15.

To

Patrick Heibel, Grand Haven,
expired operator’s license,S7;
Alfred Hossink, of 26 North
Five young women from the
120th Ave., assured clear disHolland area will be graduated
tance, $19; Kathryn Huyser,

Be Graduated

Friday evening from the School
of Practical Nursing of Pine
Rest Christian Hospitalin Grand

route 2, Zeeland, speeding,’ $19;

Haven,

basic speed. $15; Marjorie KalRapids. Commencement ceremink, of 977 West 32nd St., right
monies will begin at 8 p.m., in
of way, $15.
the Mulder Therapy Center
John Kuiphof, Grand Rapids,
auditorium.
speeding, $20; Marcia Kuyers,
The graduates are Miss Pameroute 1, Zeeland, wrong way,
la Drooger, daughter of Mr. and
$15; Peggy Maatman, of 1803
Mrs. Jay Drooger, Coopersville;
South Shore Dr., basic speed,
Mrs. Donald (Bonie) Jager,
$15; Cheryl Madam, Wyoming,
Zeeland; Miss Nancy Ten
speeding. $25; Michael Mudget,
Harmsel, daughter of Mr. and
Hudsonville. speeding, $20.
Mary Ann Overway, of 426 Mrs. Anthony Ten Harmsel, HolWest Maerose, speeding, $19; land Miss Glenna Vander Bie,
daughter of Mrs. Winifred VanRichard Potter, Grand Haven,
der
Bie, Holland; and Miss
speeding, $59.50;Harold Streur
Nancy Veldman, daughter of
Jr., of 5 North 160th Ave.,
speeding, $20: Irwin Dale Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman,
Jr., Zeeland.
Streur, of 122 Elm Lane, stop
The five are members of a

Dave Timmer, of

Com

1367

group of 23 student nurses

West 32nd

St., speeding, $15.
Adelaide Veldman, of 12 West
13th St., stop sign, $10; Michael
Victor,of 401 First Ave., speed-

SECOND PHASE

Miss Glenna Vander Bie

Shorter

Hope Twice

-

Parents Without Part-

ners are in the second phase of the children's Blue Bird Project. The birdhouses
have been placed on the property of Mrs.
Carlene ---Baldwin,
' —526
— - Riley
-j —St, Mrs.

--

Dr.

R.VanDellen,

Summer

Former

Resident

Dr. Robert L. Van Dellen, 94,
father of Dr. Theodore R. Van
Dellen, medical editor of the
! headed to potrlTItort^ct
i]ege ht.re l'Thursdayi 4.3 and Chicago Tribune, died Saturday
in Mercy Hospital,Benton Har-

- »

one on Hope College campus near the
field house. Shown placing this birdhouse

are

(left to right)

Baldwin,

Mrs. Lois Dostie, Julie

James Dostie, Susie

Dostie, Mrs.

Baldwin and Jeff Baldwin. Morning, the
W dog
UVtjj

is

also enjoying the event. (Sentinel photo)

great-grandchildrenand several
nieces and nephews in the Hol-

C.B. Hutchins

land area. A daughter,Margaret Boss, preceded him in

Dies at

death.

Two From Holland
Injured in Crash
SOUTH HAVEN - A

single

car crash along 1-196 three

bor.

J

Airport. Therefore, it is an ideal

Age 87

Carleton Brown Hutchins, 87,
Mixer St., Douglas, died late
Saturdaynight in a local nursing home where he had been a
patient for the past six weeks.
Born in Owosso, he had lived
in Chicago most of his life. He
was a graduate of Cornell University. While in Chicago he was
secretary and general manager
of

To

-

and

Madelyn Gutneckt, 13100 Greenly St.

Dies at 94;

who romf

craftoVetcise™'
Pm 'n
graduation exercises.

Tops

—

availableland in lieu of property further away.

mission is set by state law. It The P[‘esen^. .^®nn.\ng Cofn*
is a solely advisory body de- m;ssl.on>>as divided the city
___
into fivp rpeinnc for stunv anH
signed to give advice to the into five regions for study and
is currentlyconcentrating on
City Council regarding the phytwo in the south and east parts
sical plan and developmentof
of Holland. This is a slight inthe city and has no legislative
novation,but it is important to
or enforcement powers.
the city that the plan be kept
So that the plan the Commisflexible and responsive to
sion arrives at is more than
change without taking great
merely a statement, it is able
variance from the original plan,
to be implimentedthrough the
Wyngarden indicated.
tools of: (a) zoning ordinances,
The eastern part concentrates
(b) subdivisional ordinances, on all portionsof the city east
(c) environmentaland closely
of the US-31 bypass and north
related ordinances such as
of 32nd St. Here, a question
building and housing codes. In
arises as to whether this area
most cases, implimentation of
should be zoned for commercial
the plan directly relates to zondevelopmentand the Commising which is the major form of
sion has agreed that it should
plan implimentation.There not. The general thrust is tomust be two public hearings to
ward residential development
effect a zoning change; one at
with controlledcommercial dethe Commission level and one
velopment to serve future
at the City Council level. The
needs. In the southern part of
present Planning Commission is
the city is a somewhat different
a nine member body whose situation.This region includes
members are appointed by the
all portions of the city lying
mayor and approved by the south of 32nd St. and east of
Council.
the US-31 bypass.
The first master plan for the
Here, it is recognized that
city was submitted by the Com- there are two highways as well
mission in 1953. It laid some- as railroads, and the Tulip City

assured clear distance,

sign, $15;

is provided

for and the function of the

Lyle Wright, of 52 West 32nd

Mary Jeske, Grand

city.

and

lights, $15.

of

refers to deteriorationor obsolescenceof an older area of the

industrial
Hekman, and Willard C. Wick- commercial
ers. Dale Wyngarden is plan- areas beyond the capabilityof
ning specialist for the Commis- the utilitiesof the city. Such
concerns would ignore vacant,
sion.

tenboer, of 6478 Spruce, speeding, $15; Wendy SchulU, of 171
Elberdene,speking, $20; Phil-

$15; Richard Wright,

with: (a) urban blight and (b)
suburban sprawl. Urban blight

Older homes become obsolete
Holland’s present Commis- through new buildingtechniques
sion members include: Chair- and older industriesbecome obman Larry Geuder, Vice Chair- solete through new innovations,
man, Howard Kammeraad, L. Mere physical age has much to
W. Lamb, Jr., Louis Hallacy, do with urban blight. Suburban
Terry Hofmeyer,Frank Zepeda, sprawl refers to the erratic
Mrs. John Workman, Henry growth pattern of residential,

sign, $10.

St.,

The plan delineated two
major problems to be dealt

cult to put into orderly practice.

Charles Larsen, of 101 West
15th St., red light, $15; Chester Lokker Jr., of 1638 Elmer,
speeding,$15: Marjorie McHarge, of 13555 Quincy, stop

lip Underwood, white

little -

Motorcycle-Car
Crash Injures

Two Local Youths
Two

Holland youths were injured when the motorcycle
they were riding and a car
collided Saturdayat 5:03 p.m.

at Lakewood Blvd. and

area for industrial concerns and
this is where the emphasis is
being placed: in industrialdevelopmentwith a minimal residential development, Wyngarden
reported.

In the past, the Planning
Commission has taken a minor
role in local government and
thereforehas gone unnoticed by
most residents.

The

Divi-

Planning Commission

used to consist of a one - hour Admitted to Holland Hospi- a - month meeting. Now t h e
tal were Curtis John Weather- Commission has two standard
by, 18, of 2180 Marlacoba Dr., committees,zoning and ordindriver of the cycle, and his ance study, which meet in addi-

sion Ave. in Park township.

passenger,Ronald Bouwman, tion to regular Commission
West Lakewood meetings. The Commissionis an
unpaid citizen’s body, all time

17, of 1905
Blvd.

Weatherby suffered

a

being voluntary.
frac-i

The

full -

time

positionof

tured leg while Bouwman susr,»"
Planning Specialist was created
A resident of Bridgman at the
ory Wagner, of 577 West 20th Ld cftv Hnsn til Pr inH r° and losinB Pitcher for HoPe in
Monday injured three persons,
tained a fractured left elbow about a year ago. This position,
St., red flashers on school .d
,d Ra^ the opener. He walked only time of his death, Dr. Van
of the Hutchins Lumber and and leg abrasions. Both were
including two from Holland.
manned by Wyngarden, providbusGrand^
r
two and struck out six in his Dellen had a summer home in
Admitted to South Haven Hos-, Storage Co. of Blue Island from listed in “good" condition.
es the expertisethat up until a
Holland for many years. He
Jose Altamira,of 174 East
yalley ^ l\s.ingCc,;ter-route going performance.
for X-rays were Robert 1934 to 1946. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa county deputies said year ago was available only
17th St., speeding, $15; Karen :^Ly ar® p^min!
1° The winners tal,ied three practiced medicine in the Engle- pital
Spikes, 19, of Chicago, driver Hutchins had a summer home the cycle was heading east through outside consultants.
wood
district
of
Chicago’s
South
Bonzelaar,of
Graafschap ftatt e^1.natlon for ]l‘ runs in the first frame and the
of the car, and one of his pas- in Saugatuck and retired there along Lakewood Blvd. and the 'Wyngarden also serves as a
Rd., speeding. $20; Alma
. ? practicalmuses as winning run in the fifth. Hope Side for 51 years before retiresengers, Emmett J. Stoude- in 1950. His wife, Julia died in car, driven by Dr. Vernon L. secretaryto the Commission,
ker, of 172 West 30th St, im- approvedby the Michigan state scored au of its runs in the ment in 1951.
mire, 19, of 25311 136th Ave., 1959. Mr. Hutchins was a mem- Boersma. 50, of 97 East 30th being in charge of meeting minprudent speed. $15; Billy Joe
seventh inning.
He was born in The NetherHolland.
Both were listed in ber of the University of Chi- St., was attempting to cross utes, planning meetings, etc. He
Britton, of 951-2 West 18th
Four walks and a single by lands arid came to Chicago at
cago; the Loyal Legion; Sons of Lakewood Blvd. southboundaf- serves in a research and advis“good” condition.
speeding two counts, $20 and j0ffrGV
Brad Lyons drove in two of the 16. His father,the Rev. Lubert
the American Revolution; Sing- ter stoppingfor the intersec- ory capacity to members of the
Treated in the hospital and
Dutchmen tallies.
Van Dellen was the first Dutch
apore Yacht Club of Saugatuck
f ....
.
Commission,
and .......
serves as
released was Patty Jo Vork,
Michael Clift, of 138 South n TpUi-rin
The winners, who are 12-0 for minister on the South Side.
and a member of the All Saints
Boersma was not reported in- PersaP that people can discuss
168th Ave., speeding.
the season, tallied eight runs in
A graduate of the University 19, of 14112 Ridgewood Dr., Hol- Episcopal Church.
jured. Deputies continued
an{l proposals with.
with,
George Fairbrother. of 58 West Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. the fourth inning to breeze to of Illinois Medical School, Dr. land. another passenger in
Surviving are three children,
Wyngarden mentioned that
investigation.
Ninth St., left of center. $15; 53 East 30th St., are awaiting the nightcap win. Hope scored Van Dellen served on the surgi- the car.
Carleton B. Hutchins Jr. of
much time is put into planning
John Frymire, Grand Haven, word from their son and three in the first and one in cal staff and the board of direcState Police said the car was Douglas;Mrs. Charles (Nancy)
by members of the Commission
improper turn. S15; David daughter-in -law. Mr. and Mrs. the seventh.
tors of Englewood Hospital. He traveling north and ran off the Rarison of Paw Paw and Wilfor little recognition.He said it
Gries, of 709 Marylane,speed- Jeffrey Padnos. currently on
Bill Cooper and Wes Wil- was a past .president of the pavement into the median
liam M. Hutchins of Birmingis characteristic
of public hearing, $19; Keith Hasty, Sauga- six-month around-the-woridtour, helmsen had two hits apiece Englewood Branch of the Chi- where the vehicle rolled over
ham; 11 grandchildren and five Spring Trip 2-3
ings for those supporting a plan
tuck, speeding. $15; Ted Hawks, whose itinerary called for be- foi' the Dutchmen.
before
coming
to
rest
on
its
cago Medical society and was
great-grandchildren.
to stay home and those opposNew Richmond, speeding. $19. ing in the area from Tehran
a member of the board of direc- wheels. Troopers said the drivMARYVILLE, Tenn. — Hope ing the plan to show up.
Shirley Holt, of 1773 West 32nd Shiraz April
Sirens Work Okay
er
told
them
he
apparently
fell
tors of the Christian PsychoMarriage Licenses
College defeated Maryville ColThe Planning Commission has
St, speeding. $20; Pauline The younger Padnos had left Civil Defense sirens in Ot-;pathic Hospital in Grand Rap- asleep at the wheel.
Steven Craig Ensing, 21, and lege, 7-2 in tennis here Saturday a challenge and is rising to it.
ids (now Pine Rest Christian
Karen Ruth Knoper, 21, Allen- to end its spring trip with a 2-3 It is currentlystudying regional
wrone^av^ 119 • William 'Kpim' NeW York
19 a"d had .tawa
Marriage Licenses
nn
spent some timo in EuroPt‘
U a m. Friday in a test alert. Hospital) for 35 years.
dale; William Stephen Malloy, slate.
areas and concentratingon
In addition to his son, hq is
(Ottawa County)
Jr., 22, Marne, and Barbara
lsrael beforc heading for Teh- CD director' Glenn Timmer
In singles: Ward Brooks (M) suhuroan sprawl. In time, t h e
ran The ParcnLs hm‘ have said there were no mechanical survivedby his wife, Linnea; Max Bush. 22, and Penelope Ann Zoeller,22, Coopersville. def. Chuck Luyendyk, 6-2, 6-4; focus will turn toward the inner
another son, Ned W. of High- Ann Victor, 21, Holland; FredDavid Lee Lumsden, 31, and Rick Smith (H) def. Tony Wilaiiea *ncludingmainly
land, Ind.; two daughters, Mrs. erick Langeland, 29, and Doro- ChristieLee Neville, 24, both of lis, 9-7, 6-3; John Whitlock (H) 16th St. and north with perhaps
Ruth Casper
.....
of Sheboygan,
......
Wis. thy Syswerda, 27, Allendale; Marne; Rickey Stafford,19, def. Shiejo Vessella, 6-2, 6-1; some expansion into southern
* ikon t nno nf ini f nrth S,ud-V at lbe conclusion of the lowed by a minute of silence and Mrs. Barbara Bere of Hins- John E. Thies, 18, Nunica, and Muskegon, and Vernonica Du John Koeppe (H) def. Steve areas and the problems of urban
Rael, 6-2, 6-1; Bob Carlson (H) blight.
speeding $23- David t°ur' R's vvde is ^ormer*y from and one minute of
dale, 111.; 19 grandchildren; 26 Cynthia Bramer, 19, Muskegon. Pont, 19, Spring Lake.
def. Malcolm Westbrook,
IT VOlUl WVVl\| vj
6-2,
Lowell, Marcellus, lane usage, ^ew York'
8-6; and Jim Hickman (H) def. |
I
$15; Kathleen Lubbers,of -1'2 i
,
Mike Forty, 345, 6-3,
V-liaiKS
Michigan, no corrective lens. L.n.
In doubles: Smith - Whitlock
$15; James Michmerhuizen,of
.
(H) def. Brooks • Vessella,6-1, 1st Tennis
8630 Byron Rd., Zeeland, speedDlGS Qt 94
6-3; Luyendyk - Koeppe (H) def.
ing, $31; Timothy Modders, of
CULLOWHEE, N. C. - Hope
Willis
- Westbrook, 4-6, 7-5, 11-9;
306 East 13th St., speeding. $19. MANKATO. Minn.
Mrs.
and
Real
- Forty (M) def. Gary College chalked up its first tenAlbert Oisten. Allegan, speed- John Carrie L.) Hohmann, 94,
nis win of the season here FriFlint - Carlson, 6-3, 7-5.
ing, $15; David Peterson,of °f Mankato, died here Sunday.
day by defeating Western CaroHope
will
host
Central
Mich124 West 15th St., right of way. She is the mother of Louis L.
lina University, 5-4.
igan University Tuesday.
$15; Gary Raak. route 2, speed- Hohmann of 860 Allen Dr., HolThe singles summary: Bill
ing, $20; James Resseguie, of land- Other survivors are four
Robinson (C) def. Chuck Luy210 Lizbeth Dr., speeding. $15; grandchildren. Miss Mary
Driver Injured In
endyk 6-3, 6-1; Rick Smith (H)
Kathy Risselada. of 3686 Cherry Alice Hohmann of Shorewood.
St., speeding,
Wis., Mrs. Anne Copps of
Whitlock (H) det. John Gilbert,
Crash of
David Rutgers, ot 162 East Wyoming, Mrs. Albert Krah-I
24th St., speeding, $15: Manuel mer of( Duxbury. Mass., and
n;.John KoePPe (H>
HUDSONVILLE
William Tim Oates, 10-8, 6-4; George
Sanchez, of 216 East Harrison. Mrs. Gerald McNeive of JefGerritsen,56, of 380 Fifth Ave., Pankin (C) def. Bob Carlson,
Zeeland, expired plates. ‘$7; ferson City, Mo., and six greatsuffered a fractured right leg
Cynthia Schipper. of 965 Forrest grandchildren.
tri £?(’ r2: If1, Bruce
and bumps and bruisesin a two- (C)
def. Jim Hickman, 7-5, 6-0,
Hills, speeding, $26;
car collision Thursday at 2:50 In doubles: Babich-Robinsor
Speet, of 6360 147th Ave., speed- Marvin Rotmans Mark
p.m. along M-21 % mile east (C) def. Smith-Whitlock, 7-5,
ing, »19; James Steveiisjf 256 Wedding Anniversary
of Hudsonville.
West 12th St., basic speed,
7
^iLL4Tndyk*KoePP€(H) def
Gerritsen was admitted to GUbert-Loften, 6-1, 6-4- and
excessive noise,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin RotHolland Hospital where his con- Gary Flint-Carlson(H) def. Joe
Lynn Stevens, Paw Paw, no man, 54 Scotts Dr., celebrated
dition Friday was listed as Crocker - Pankin, 8-6, 2-6, and
license plate, $15; Roger Tanis, their 30th wedding anniversary
“good"
of 93 Vander Veen, speeding. Wednesday.They were married
Ottawa county deputies said
$19; Jeffrey Ten Hagen, of April 5. 1942, in Ludington.
Gerritsenwas traveling west Chester Foss, 67
14849 Quincy, speeding, $15; Wednesday they entertained
in the left lane of the divided
John Traylor,of 592 Midway, Mrs. Charlotte Horner, Mrs.
highway while a car operated Stricken at
speeding, $25; Jay Tremblay, Lorena Snyder and Mr. and
by Thomas Hayward, 52, of
of 521 West 20th St., speeding.Mrs. Charles Scott.
Chester Foss, 67, of 6413 West
Delton, westbound in the right
Friday evening their sons
lane, attempted to make a left Olive Rd., was dead on arrival
and
daughters-in-law
entertainArlene Van Dyke, of 14511 Edturn onto a service road and at Holland Hospital,late Saturmeet, speeding, $24; Bonita Van ed them with dinner at the

$15m

niLnS li

'

miles south of here at 4:50 a.m.

'

i

^

£

iin

3

Breule8'siature.
St.,
^

j
$26-$25;
'

rOunOS

tion. (

Ai*pn

their

-

a

TSn

$1
J
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Dutchmen Close

4-10. to~ ^
Coin^
^
-

'

!

uw

_.

Ave

j

.

im.’

.

•

tone.

u m

6-1

HohmOnnS

.

Hnnp Thnllc U
nope
Up

Win

Mother

-

<

$15.

John

$15,
$10.

Two Cars

*

«

-

I

Home

$20.

West 37th St., speed- Homestead in Grand Rapids.
ing, $23; Adrian Vander Hill, of Hosts and hostesses were Mr.
333* East Lakewood Blvd., stop and Mrs. Robert Rotman ol
$15; Richard Vander Holland. Mr. and Mrs. David
T - r
..
1719 West 32nd St., Rotman of Elkhart. Ind..
and Mrs. Paul Rotman of Hoi- uaucc AtcTonvcn
* .
*
$19.
land and Mr. and Mrs. Jack MUU5h Dhil KUYfcD A two-storywood frame house under IIIWII
men said
JVJ VJ the
V structure
MV Ml W was well involved in flames
VaillV'* when
Rotman
of
Lansing.
They
have
construction
along
152nd
Ave.
south
of
Lakewood
Blvd.
'
they
arrived.
Men
and
equipment
remained
at
the scene
LafayetteEscadrille was
of American aviators o*e granddaughter, Stacey .Ann Park Township was destroyed by fire of undeterminedcause
about 1% hours. A loss estimate was not immediately availch air service in Rotman of Holland, daughter Saturday at 6:34 p.m. The house was being built by Kenneth
able. No injuries were reported.
of the Robert
j Sloothaak of 433 Butternut Dr. and was not occupied. FireL
(Sentinelphoto)
Wyk,

of 45

Mr.

^V .

,

I

in

Rotmans.

I

II

J I I

1

TT

I

struck the Gerritsen auto broadside. Hayward sought his own
treatment.

ite

adSuffered“lingerin8

Born in Boston, Mass., he had
lived in the Holland area for
the past 35 years, operatinga
Grass Near Tracks Burns
grocery store and gas station
Fire believed started from an at Port Sheldon Rd8 and 136th
outdoor trash fire burned grass AVc.
along railroad tracks near 19th
Surviving are his wife, Dena;
St. Thursday.
--- r - Firemen
----. — —
uaiu icily notr
?ex_a.nd Te"y, both
summoned at 10:40 a.m. and | of Holland and seven grand
said there was no
I children.

—

— were

damage.

)
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72 Permits
For City Net
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Ceremony

Michigan. The second floor residence for the aged, accessible
from ground level on the south
facade of the building, will provide the senior citizens of the
Holland area with pleasant and
Construction will be in two active surroundings.Both single
continuous stages beginning in and double occupancy rooms
July of this year with comple- will be available.
The first floor Nursing Care
tior in December, 1973. The first
phase will include 58 resident Wings are designed to provide
beds for the aged and 61 skilled a bright and cheerful atmosnursing care beds. The second phere to patients requiring
phase will bring the skilled skilled or basic care. All of the
bed count to 92 and will provide latest efficiencies to permit
30 basic care beds in a separate maximum personal patientcare
have been included in the planwing.
, Me
According to Kenneth Band- ; ning of the two wings
Mea-

Meadowbrook Care Center,
Inc. announced plans today to
build and operate a combined
skilled-basic nursing home and
residence for the aged on Holland’s South Side.

Robert Coding will be instal- Knight; Jack Bonzelaar, Lectur-

Elks No. 1315, Saturday night Gerald Huizen as secretary;
in the Elks Temple, at the 59th present Exalted Ruler William
annual installationof officers Fabiano as treasurer; Past Exceremony, which will be open to alted Ruler Herman DeVries
Seventy-two building perElk members and their wives Jr. as trustee for three years,
mits totaling $684,086 were
and guests as well as to the and Bernard Rosendahl, Tiler.
issued during March by City
public.
At the March 21 meeting,
Building Inspector Jack LaneA reservations-only
dinner will which was attended by 75 memfeldt in City Hall.
be held at 6 p.m. in the club bers, 16 new members were in' There were 16 new single rooms, with the installation
itiated into the club. Hie Emfamily homes, $313,440; two dublem Club prepared and served
plexes, $46,022; one residenthe meal which preceded the
tial accessory, $125; 38 resi-

$684,086

meeting.

dential alterations, $23,845; one

Appointed by Exalted RulerElect Goding to be officers for
the coming Elk year and to be

residentialaccessory alteration, $780; six commercial alterations,$7,965; one industrial, $290,000;one institutional
$1,555.

Sixteen applications

stra, administrator for the

for

building permits totaling $12,445 were.filedthe past week.

The followingpermits for
fences have Sears listed as
contractor: Hazel Potts, 245
East 14th St., $175; John Vander Broek, 36 East 12th St.,
$110; Louis Biolette,140 West
13th St., $200; Herbert Meiner,
487 West 22nd St., $100; Richard H. Hamper, 515 West 21st
St., $200; Rodger Ryzenga, 740
Lincoln Ave., $130; Davie Gray,
103 East 40th St., $250; Clifton
Robert Goding
Baine, 41 East 15th St., $260;
Joseph Zerba, 371 College Ave., ceremonies scheduled for 8 p.m.
in the lodge room, followed by
$170.
H. De Fouw, 573 College Ave., the installation ball in the club
rooms. Music will be provided
tile ceiling, $150; H. Zoerhof,
by the Key Notes.
contractor.
Other officers to be installed,

Herbert Jenning, 721 South

$14,620 NSF

Grant

Association.

Goding will be the delegate to
the Grand Lodge Convention to
be held in July at AtlanticCity,
N.J. Alternate to this convenVries.

Shore Dr., swimming pool, who were elected at the regular Special guests of the Exalted
$500; Lankheet Construction, lodge meeting March 21, are Ruler-Ejectand Mrs. Goding

SPRING DISCOVERY - Shown

contractor.

Jill,

Luis Ruiz, 173 East 16th St.,
garage, $2,000; self, contractor.

Gordon Brink, 526 West
St.,

remodel kitchen,

Howard Easterbrook as Leading
Knight; John Doherty, Loyal

20th

$1,000;

Local Clerk

self, contractor.

H. Langejans, 44 East Eighth
St., interior remodeling,$5,500; self, contractor.

Levi Van Ommen, 219 West
Ninth St., panel bedroom, $100;
self, contractor.

Is

Certified

By Institute

Mr. and
Mrs. James Snell, Mr. and Mrs.
James Klouw, Mr. and Mrs.
Joel McCrea along with Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes, all coming from
Grand Haven. Also expected to
for the evening will be

be here are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Olesen from ClawsonTroy, formerly of Holland.
The first regular lodge meeting conducted by the new offi

Donald W.

Schipper, city cers will be Tuesday, April 18.
clerk of Holland, has been All members are urged to atFred De Boer, 95 East 31st
awarded the title of Certified tend and a special invitation
St., aluminum siding, $1,600;
Municipal Clerk by the Interna- is extended to all Elk memAlcor, contractor.
tional Institute of Municipal bers who live in the Holland
Clerks. He is among the first area, but hold their memberclerks in the United States and ship in a lodge other than Hol-

Holland High

land.

Students Return

From Europe

Leslie C. Dekker

Dies at Age 44

Several students at Holland
High School visited Munich,
Germany and Paris, France,
during spring vacation.'
Kim Gaiowski, Spring Bussies, Linda Herzig, Barb1 Wol-

physician’s suite with facilities
to handle outside patients as
well as serve the Meadowbrook
patients and residents as required.
According to Dr. Richard
Schaftenaar, who provided liaison with the area physicians
Hope College has been award- during the planning of Meadowed a $14,620 NationalScience brook, the need for a total conFoundation grant to support cept facilitywas enthusiasticundergraduate research partici- ally endorsed by the Holland
pation in chemistrynext sum- medical community.Many local
mer.
physicians contributed valuable
The program will provide , time, assistingin the planning
gifted undergraduatestudents of various aspects of Meadowthe opportunity to apply them- brook ttirough the expression of
selves full time during the sum their ideas, said Dr. Schaftenmer months to the solution of aar.
significantand challenging reThe carefullychosen site for
search problems in chemistry Meadowbrook is on 40th St. just
according to program director west of Washington Ave. The
Dr. Irwin J. Brink.
Meadowlane Townhouse DevelIncluded in the research will opment lies directly south and
be projects in water pollution the 40th West Apartment Comanalysis and making chemicals plex is under constructionacross
with possible cancer inhibiting 40th St. to the north. Mr. Bandproperties.
stra noted that the site is withPart of the grant will be used in a mile of Holland City Hosto provide research fellowships pital, which will be a convenfor five Hope students and ience to attending physicians.

welcome him into the PER

De

WILMINGTON,

Del.

-

Leslie

brook West.
The heart of the facility, or
the Service Core, will contain
dietary facilities, physical and
occupational therapy rooms, a

chapel, diversionalactivities
space, barber and beauty shop,
storage areas and administraan estimated $1.6 millionwill be
tive offices. An added feature
a total concept care facility, the
of Meadowbrook is a private
first of its kind in Western

Holland Elks.
Paul Fabiano will present his
brother, the outgoing .Exalted
Ruler William Fabiano, with his
gavel, Past Exalted Ruler’s pin
and Life Membership Card and

tion is

new dowbrook East and Meadow-

Meadowbrook Care Center, the
rooms for aged residents will
be ready for occupancyin July
of next year. Skilled beds will
be available approximately one
month later.
Meadowbrook which will cost

installedSaturday are George
Kinderman as Esquire: W. F. A.
Sawitzky, Chaplain; James Borr
Jr., Inner Guard, and Tom Selby, organist.
Serving as co-installingofficers will be Past Exalted Ruler
Lewis Borgman of the local
lodge, and Past Exalted Ruler
Durwood Barnes of Grand Haven
Elks No. 1200, father-in-lawof
Goding. They will be assisted
by the Past Exalted Rulers of

fences,

Facility

To Be Constructed Here

For Elks Set Saturday
led as Exalted Ruler of Holland ing Knight; Past Exalted Ruler

alteration,$350; six

New Nursing

|

Fischer

Grove, Wis., which listed a return address

(right), 11, and her seven-year-old sister,

and read: "I am a member of the Union
Grove Baptist Sunday School of Union

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fischer, 16399 Van Buren St., made the
most of their last day of spring vacation
Monday when they discovered this helium-

Grove, Wis. I have released this balloon as
part of a Sunday School contest. Since you

have found it, would you please sign your
name and tell us where you found it. Read
Romans 10: 9-13.'' Both girls are students
at Sheldon Woods School where Shawn is
in fifth gradd and Jill is in first.
(Sentinelphoto)

filled balloon in the top of a cherry tree on

160th Ave. near their home.

When

their

father retrievedthe balloon, the girls found
an attached note from Laura Rieth of Union

Van Wieren, Sally

Camp

Fire Girls

2 Days
Some 78

in

seventh

Spend

eighth Julie

Van Eck, Pat

Hope

three students chosen from
Victor,

Car

Wettack,

Accident

Sharon Zuidema, Kristy BekThe
in
ker, Karen Gonder, Pamela
students will be selected by
TL¥f.llrtL
Teusink, Laurie Welling, Mary Hope chemistryfaculty onthe’ilOWS I
Jo Knoll, Cindy Van Wieren,
Opal Sanderson, Kari Serne,

the

Chicago, Detroit

and

to

LaVonda Carden, Sharon Mc-

S,0LriU"ume

mOUQll

Home's Breezeway

responsibility, their creative
Farland, Dolores Tubbergan, imagination, independence, per- Hector Escalona, 30, of 253^
Deb Houtman, Darlene Rosen severance, and their ability to ! East Ninth St., escaped injuries
dahl, Debra Wetherbee, Sue do high quality laboratory early today when the car he
Boeve, Tammy Allen, Lori work. The remainder of the was driving collided with anHacker and Kim Kuipers.
grant will be used to provide other auto and then continued
Others were Andrea Macau- the supporting facilities and until it smashed through the
ley, Miriam Luebke, Pat Lun supplies needed to operate a breezeway of a house and bederberg, Debbie Mulder, Mary
successful
came mired m mud.
Long, Terri Rohlck, Jan Schrip- This is the eighth consecu- Police took Escalona into cus-

grade girls and nine chaper- Patty Nivison, Linda Von Ins,
Beth Veurink, Mary Woldring,
ones spent two days in Chicago
Debby Rusticus, Eleanor ShoeMarch 27 and 28. The girls maker, Kara Sue Minnema,
stayed at the Palmer House Joni Dekker, Pam Stone, Diane
with use of the indoor swim- Vander Yacht and Cindy Hoffman.
ming pool during free times.

program.

The first stop was a tour Others attending were DebC. Dekker, 44, a former Zeethrough
O’Hare Airport where bie Mulder, Julie Barkel, Pam
land resident,died Tuesday in
the girls were given a “walk Petzak, Susan Schumacher, sema, Gail Vande Bunte, Jan tive year that an NSF Under- 'tody to face charges. He was
a Wilmington Hospital followthrough’’ an American airline Kristi Dryer, Diane Vander Vohlken, Laurie Blanksma, graduate Research grant in released on interim bond to aping surgery.
Veen, Shelly Walters, Lori Wanda Blauwkamp, Vicki chemistry has been awarded to pear in District Court Tuesday,
He had served in the U. S. DC 10, the newest and largest
plane owned by American. Also Zachary, Mary Jo Knoll, Edna lauch, and Lynnette Van Dyke. Hope. During this time 36 Hope April 18.
ters, Sally Woldring, Paula FelArmy for nine years, then included in their trip were Alfieri, Mary Miller, Ellen Hoff- Mrs. Ed Schutt, field direcker, Tom Windisch, Kirk Zingle,
chemistry majors and three Officerssaid Escalona continmoved to Wilmingtonwhere he
tor of Holland Camp Fire,
ued after the accident at LinMike Hart, Jeff Smith, Mike
was employed by Consolidated guided tours through the Chi- meyer, Lauri Bruursema, Pam- made arrangements for both from other Michigan colleges
coln Ave. and 32nd St. toward
cago
Police Department,Quak- ela Brooks, Margaret Johnson,
Albers, Doug Smith, Mrs. Joyce
have
participated
in
the
proCredit Co. for the past several
er Oats Test Kitchens and Phyllis Kramer, Shirley Mar- trips. Chaperones to Chicago gram, all of whom have gone 24th St. where he turned into a
Wangen and Rein Wolfert went
years.
Lincoln Park Zoo. They also tin, Sandra Rozema, Cherie were Mrs. Frank Jaehnig, Mrs. on to do graduate work in driveway, plowed through the
to Germany. Miss Natalie BosSurviving are his wife, Mary;
toured the Museum of Science Tolliver, Sharon Jones, Mary William Hopkins, Mrs. Arnold science or medicine.
breezeway of the home of Mrs.
man joined the group later in
three sons, Christopher, Joe
Albert Nienhuis, 485 East 24th
and Industry and saw Chicago Riemink, Deb Van Oort, Sheryl Datema. Mrs. Paul Van Eck,
the week.
and Peter H. at home; his
St., and hit a barn. No one in
from
the
Prudential
Building Vander Schaaf, Judy Garvelink, Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs. Dick
Those going to France were
mother, Mrs. Henry D. Dekker
the house was reported injured.
Denise Adams, Denise Overway, Vander Yacht, Mrs. Paul De
Robin Rogers, Patt Rutledge,
of Zeeland and two brothers, Look-Out Tower.
i
Jane
Almanza and Gavle Le Kok and Mrs. Clyde Kehrweck- _
Police said he attemptedto
Sue Sligh, Sally Etterbeek,
Shopping
at
the
Ford
City
Deon of Dallas, Texas and
Gives
Citizenship
Poire.
back
up but the car became
Sherry Tedaldi,Jim Horn, Mary
enclosed mall Monday and
Randall M. of Zeeland.
Assistingas chaperones to
.
stuck in mud.
Stepp, Vickie Nyhof, Barb JacLast niursday and Friday
River Oaks mall Tuesday endDonald W. Schipper
troit were Mrs. Ron Boeve,
Of
The incidentwas reported at
obs, Bobbi Chambers and Miss
36 Jean Teens and five adults
ed each day’s events.
Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, Mrs.
12:19 a.m. Tuesday.
Canada to be so designated Bridal Shower Honors
Barbara Fleming.
Girls who went on the trip took a two-day fun and educaWilliam Hopkins and Miss David Chamness was preOfficers said the Escalona
The German group also hiked since the IIMC launched its Miss Linda Brandsen
were Claudia Buikema, Tracey tional trip to Detroitwhere they
Denise Rosendahl.
sented the , Youth Citizenship car and one operated by Shelby
to Neuschwanstein,a famous formal certification program in Miss Linda Brandsen, who will Driesinga, Cherie Schutt, Mary stayed at the Fairlane Gold
The girls were from both Award Monday night at the Jean Beagle, 34, of 24 East
medieval castle filled with elab- 1970.
become the bride of Larry Klein Arthur, Shelley Barendse. Sue Key Inn. Included on their West Ottawa and E. E. Fell weekly meeting of the Kiwanis
34th St., had collided at the LinThe
Institute
was
organized
orate furnishinfs. On a side trip
in May, was honored with a Webb, Robin Berends, Patty itinerary were tours through Junior High Schools and earn- Club at the Hotel Warm Friend.
coln Ave. and 32nd St. interto Innsbruck, Austria, the stu- in 1947 to serve city clerks,, miscellaneous bridal shower Bos, Mary De Kok, Sally Van MetropolitanAirport and a
ed part of the expenses for the
The award consisted of a $50 section. The Beagle car was
dents were transported to the secretaries and recorders. In given by her aunts, Mrs. Nor- Ark, Tammy Douma, Kathy Delta airline, GreenfieldViltrips by selling nuts and baked savings bond and a large tro- stopped southboundon Lincoln
top of the mountain by way of 1970 the certificationprogram man Walters, Mrs. Eldon Wal- Cunningham, Tammy Polinsky, lage and Museum and Detroit
goods and holding a Christmas phy to be retained by Holland while the Escalona auto was
Lynn Reed. Vicki Volkers, Pam Police post. They also sat in
cable car. They also visited encouraged clerks to improve ter and Mrs. Peter Hoving.
bazaar.
High School, where the youth is heading north on Lincoln’
Salzburg, Austria,known as their job performanceand meet After games were played the Williams, Leslie Datema, Vir- oh a court case.
a student,for one year.
the birthplace of the famous high standards in knowledge, bride-electopened her gifts. A ginia Adams, Anita Becker, The visitorswent swimming
One Boy, One Girl Born
tation was made by Kiwanian
ii
skills,
experience
and
ethics.
Paula
Ott,
Pam
Thompson,
composer Wolfgang Mozart,
buffet lunch was served.
in the village pool and shopping
James
Rules
where the Sound of Music was
A CMC is a professional Attending were the Mesdames Mary Smith, Linda Kehrweck- at Westland Mall ond went into In Holland Hospital
Eric Endean and Kevin Counfilmed. A side trip was also municipalclerk who is quali- Preston Brandsen, Albert er and Janice Damber.
Canada through the tunnel and Holland Hospital reported two ihan received runner-up awards DOT
uQirS
babies born Wednesday.
made to Dachau.
fied to meet the challenges of Brandsen. Monroe Brandsen, Also Lisa Gaiowsky, Ann back over the bridge.
of $25 savings bonds.
Born were a daughter, Sarah
The students who went to a job that is becoming more Gerald Klein, Ken Klein, Earl Price, Martha Webb, JoEllen
The Youth Citizenshipcontest MUSKEGON — The owner of
Shopping at the Devonshire , ,
f
France saw the Effel Tower and more complex, according Smit, Vern Walters, Doug Lam- Ming, Debbie Kleinjan,Lisa
is sponsored jointly by the Hoi- a roller skating rink has the
Man
in
Canada
ended
Genera"
which was built for the World’s to the IIMC which is based in er, Allen Walters, Bob Hoving, Lugten, Teresa Koppenaal, Kim
land Police Department and the legal right to bar admittance
y
Macatawa, and a son, Chad
Fair in 1852; the Arch of Tri- Pasadena, Calif. A certificate Don Carroll and the Misses Sue Douma, Barb Miller, Ginny
Kiwanis Club for the purpose of to anyone because of the length
umph, which was built as a for Schipper will be forthcom- Klein, Marcia Cotts, Connie Pollack, Nancy Vande Water, Girls who went were: Mar- (Jeffrey to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce recognizing school youth who of their hair. Muskegon Circuit
Evelyn
Van
Eyl,
Libby
Payne,
garet
Fuerst,
Lori
Slager,
Joy
Lamar,
330*4
Howard
Ave.
Walters
and
Sharon
Walters.
triumphal arch through which ing.
are not only outstandingin Judge James F. Schroeder has
Napolean traveled after one of
scholastics,but are active in ruled,
1

1

*

er. De-..

KiwanisClub
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.

.
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Goldner.
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his

victories;
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Presen-

Owner May
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m
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•

Invalides
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and church

pro-

The opinion was handed down
recently in answer to a suit
Special guests of the club filed Feb. 25 by John Reigler,
were the parents of the winners, 19. wh° claimed that the dress
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Cham- codes of the Holiday Skating
ness, Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. j Kink violated his rights under
Endean and Mr. and Mrs. Prov‘sions of the Michigan
Jerome E.
Eoual AccommodationsAct
Other guests were Peter Tay- ! wllen l*e was denied admittance
lor of Newport, South Wales and because of his shoulder length
Ronald Ricketts of Holland. hai,r- .
Russell Hopkins and John The judge said the issue had
Dillbeck of the Police Depart- brought in more mail to his
ment showed a sound film strip jff'c® lban ar*y pfber since he
on drug abuse. F'unds
been on ibe bench,
made available by the club
~
the Police Department for a Husband of Former
number of educationalfilm Resident Dies at •6

civic

grams

where Napolean is buried, and
the Louvre Museum where the
Royal Crown Jewels, the Mona
Lisa, the Venus de Milo and the
Victory Statue are displayed.
One day was set aside to tour
the Chateau of Versailleswhich
was built by Louis XIV. The

related

1

Counihan.

palace was made famous by

, ,

being the center of scandal dur-

ing the days of Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI. The students also visited the Sorbonne,
the Univi-rsityof Paris, Notre
Dame and, the artists’ section,
known as Montmartre.

,

were

to

strips.
Club president Chester
•

Mrs.

J.

-l

Barendse Hosts

Legion Auxiliary Meet

house.

William

Duskin.

Mrs. Jack Barendse, 99 West
16th St., hosted the American
Legion Auxiliary Monday evening wi h Marge Japinga, president, pr - siding at the business
meeting. Mrs. Ruth Van Duren,
a social worker connected with
the. ChristianCounseling Center,
was the speaker.
Reports , were given by the
Sunshine chairman and the
Americanism chairman, Mrs.
William Jellema, that the
“Book of Freedom” will be
placed in the three high school
libraries and also Hope, Herrick and the seminary. Mrs.
Jellema passed out flag decals
to the members. Mrs. Henry
Brower gave the treasurer’sreport and the secretary’sreport.
Mrs. Josie Bogard, chaplain,
opened with prayer and the
hostesses were sMrs. George
Brisbin and Mrs. John Post.
The next meting will be held
April 24 at the Legion Club-

Smith ORLANDO, FLA. -

presidedat the meeting.The , H. Mott. 46, of Detroit, died
invocation was given by Major April 5 here. He was the busCharles
band of the former Sandra

ij
Honored

i

n
Kesearch

Ritsema
/

Dr. Robert

for

Kf*1! Raak

Mr

«'

Raak, daughter of
I

and Mrs.
,

Survivingm addition to his
wife are three chiidrcn, Mrs.

Dr. Robert Ritsema, chairman Stuart (Nadine) Greer of Haw.
aii, Leilaniand Russell, both of
of the Hope College music deDetroit.
partment, was recently honored
at the 23rd national bi annual
convention of the Music Educa- Dr. and Mrs. De Valois
tors’ NationalConference and
American String Teachers
Association in Atlanta, Ga., for
the extensive researchhe has
conducted into the history of
the American String Teachers
Association.

Un

COVERING UP — The roof goes on the District
Court building (right) as progress continues at
the construction of the new court and police
buildingsalong West Eighth St. The walls of the

police building(left) await placement of the
roof members.

The

roof

on the

court building

covers what will become the smaller of two court

chambers. Construction «of the complex on the

former police and fire stations is scheduledfor
completion this fall. The police building is
financed through a $660,000bond issue and the
county building by $248,000in county funds
(Sentinelphoto)

Visitingin Ontario
Dr. and Mrs. J.J. De Valois,
766 West 24th St. are repre-

senting the Progress Council of
the Reformed Church at the
spring missionary conference
The gathering brought to At- in the Ontario, Canada Classes
lanta distinguished teachers of this week.
stringed instruments from
The De Valoises are retired
throughout the country, and the missionaries from the Agriculconvocationhonored Dr. Rit- tural Instituteat Katpadi and
sema for his outstanding work the ChristianMedical College
in researching and writing the at Vellore and plan to meet a
history of the American String i number of their former assoTeachers Association during its dates, retired or on furlough
first 25 years of existence. in Toronto and vicinity.

.

'
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Wedding

ras-Bultman

.

4-

r

!

VOWS Are bolernnized ,

Meets

for

1972

Engagements Announced

Jay^Auxiiiary

j

13,

Etta Fox Chapter
Vows OfQuesters
McBain Visits Museum

Schuitema-Boeve

Craft

Are Repeated in

Demonstration

The Etta

The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary held its April membership
meeting Wednesday at the La
Petite Maison where Gerri
Bagladi, Blanche Van VankenI burgh and Nancy Gasper gave
la craft and flower demonstra|

Questers

in Grand Rapids

Monday. After a luncheon at
the Women’s City Club they
spent several hours

at

the

Graand Rapids Museum.

tion.

The Grand Rapids City Musstarted in 1954 and
its first building was a garage.
The museum holds much of the
early furniture made in Grand
Rapids, when ' Grand Rapids
was recognized as the Furniture Capital of the United

The business meeting was
!

Fox Chapter of

was

eum was

held at the home of Mrs. David
Vander Kooi. The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. William
Coupe, president,who also
gave reports on elections for
May, hospitalitygive away for
the National Jaycee convention

States.

in Atlanta, Ga., and state election candidates for the state
convention which will be held
in Lansing in May. Mrs. Jack

Van Kampen read the secretary’s report and Mrs. Chris
Hall gave the treasurer’s report.

Standing committee reports

were given and old business
was discussed. New business
I reprts were given on bicycle
| safety by Mrs. Dean De Rid-

K
R

der, key chains by Mrs. Coupe,
and the benefit dance by Mrs.

One display shows the 1870
dining room of Joseph Alden,
a song writer. He was the composer of “Sleepy Time Gal.”
In the Victorian Room there
is a table made by Berkley
and Gay in 1876, worth $7,000
and made for the Philadelphia
Exposition. Also on display is

mm
Miss Marcia Sue

Dozeman

Miss Graciela Ramirez

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald DozeMr. and Mrs. Domingo Ramman, 143 West 20th St., an- irez, 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
nounce the engagement of their announce the engagement of
daughter, Marcia Sue to Jack their daughter, Graciela, to
Lee Nelms, also of Grandville, Clemente Trevino, son of Mr.
son of Mrs. Lee Nelms of Bon- and Mrs. Jacobo Trevino, 386
ham, Texas, and the late Mr. West 20th St.
Nelms.
A July 1 wedding is planned.
.

a bedroom set purchased by
someone from Coopersville after the Civil War. The Victorion bookcase of golden oak was
made in 1892 by the Grand Rapids Chair Company.
In the Music Room there is

Miss Dozeman, a graduate of
Disselkoen. The dance Hope College, is teaching in
“Spring into Summer” will be Grandville, while her fiance is
held June 3 at Leisure Acres a graduate of Texas Tech.
with music by The Galaxies.
A mid-summer wedding is

Don

a Venetian harpsichord of 1740,
a baby grand piano used from
1782 to 1876, a swiss music
chair and a melodeon of 1850.
In the Gas Light Village there
is a street built to represent
Monroe Avenue as it was in
pioneer days, from 1870 to 1890.

Proceeds will go to support the
planned.
Ottawa-AlleganAlcoholic Rehabilitation program. Reports
were also given on the March
to Hope, the heart machine for
Holland Hospital and the Jay-

cee community service

One can see one of the

pro-

Mrs. Ben Gras

The awards meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Coupe
Miss Karen Bultman and with an empire waist, long on April 10 while the spring
Ben Gras were united in mar- sleeves and trimmed with a district - luncheon is set for
riage Saturday evening in Christ self-ruffleand small forest
April 15 with members meeting
Memorial Reformed Church, green velvet buttons. The waist at 11:45 a.m. in the First MichOfficiatingat the 7 p.m. cere- was trimmed with forest green
igan Bank parking lot. The
mony was the Rev. Ronald ribbon with a bow in the back next memebrship meeting will
Beyer with Mrs. George Kraft and she carried a yellow fuji be May 5 at the home of Mrs.
as organist and the Rev. John chrysanthemum.
Disselkoen, 876 Shady Brook
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Gary
Hains, soloist.
Dr.
(Bulford

,

photo)

Parents of the bride are Beukema and Miss Sandy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bult- Nulst, wore gowns similar to
man, 198 East 35th St., and the the honor attendant and also
groom’s parents are Mr. and carried yellow fuji chrysantheMrs. James Gras, 1874 96th mums.
Best man was Jerry Gras
St., Zeeland.

were united in marriage Satur-

day

JLilii

.

Holland

Andrew Jay

to the sale of the bonds. Construction on the water system
is to begin in the

*

of

plaintiff
T
z
D™> ^
Z

Contracts totaling $974,225one child
last week subject Ma

were awarded

Sundell. Custody

to

.

children

spring.

,

^
f

, d

f

plaintit(

£aro1 “?™Parnenf’vd1auehter
of Mr' and Mrs- Dale KloraParents. Designatedas alternates
are Rhonda Driesenga from
West Ottawa, along with Susan
Dow and Dorothea Megow of

low
tank.

lildriks.

Lake

$56,325.

^oung.

.

Snyder.

commission.

|

vey-

W.D. Van

Succumbs

Board Holds

The newlyweds will reside at
5183 Logan St., route 3, following a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains.
iliary met Monday for a morn- a rose.
The bride is a beauticianand
Miss Cindy Boeve was her sising coffee in the Heritage Room
the groom works in the office
of Holland Hospital. Mrs. Rob- ter’s maid of honor and wore at Ex-Cell-O.
ert De Nooyer, president, pre- a floor-lengthyellow gown with
sided at the business meeting balloon sleeves and empire
with 20 members responding to waistline with matching headpiece. She carried
single
roll call.

tral Auxiliary Board

meeting in
Faith Reformed Church, ZeeMiss Elizabeth Wiersema
land, on April 26. The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wier- will start at 9:30 a.m. with a
sema, Adams St., Zeeland, an- luncheon at noon served in the
nounce the engagement of their church. In the afternoon a tour
daughter, Elizabeth, to Ron- of the new part of the Zeeland
ald J. Brink, son of Mr. and Hospital will be given.
Mrs. Herb Brink, Perry St.,
Zeeland.

Miss Wiersema attends Holland Beauty Academy and her
fiance is a graduateof Ferris
State College.
A September wedding is being planned.
Fales, 24, Brighton, Mass.

wil! train qualified men

CATTLE BUYERS, INC.
4420 Madison
Kansas City, Mo. 64111

STORM

Meet

March several parties were
held. Mrs. Budd Eastman and
Mrs. A1 Overway were chairman of the Easter Party at
Ventura School with Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Abe Veurink and Mrs.
Alex Monetza assisting. Easter
baskets were given to the children and lunch was served.

IJiiJinDoiiJsip
• ALUMINUM AND

—

M00I

VINYL SIDING

ROOFING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

• ROOFING

•

EAVES TROUGHING

•
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

Avt.

157 Cantral

For

by

Over 50 Yean

Your Local Roofen
29 E. Oth
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.601

We

Keep Holland Dry

t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
'

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors,sales, service

• HEAVY

irrigation,industrial supplies.

SHEET METAL

WORK

and repain,lawn and Farm

•

AIR CONDITIONING

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

•

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Mrs. Eastman and Mrs. Rex

Lunch was served

SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN

In

DUCTS

PUMPS

HAMILTON

gifts

Mfg.

& Supply Co.

Water

Is

Our Business

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.

783 Chicago Drive

PHONE 392-3394
C2 Eait 8th

396-4693

1

freeTstimates

BODY SHOP

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY

WMM
SPECIALISTS

Mrs.

BUMP SHOP

Sroka'.

QualityWorkmanship

a

Eight Area Students

• BUMPING

Win Debate

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Certificates

Eight students from Holland
and Hamiltonhave been awarded Certificatesof Merit by the
Detroit Free Press for having

N. Y.

Boy on Tricycle

Jerry Williams, 6, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Williamsof 80

distinguishedthemselves as outstanding debaters.
The students are Dick Bloemendaal, Philip Stitt, Nancy
Essenberg and Bill Bloemendaal
from West Ottawa High School.

West

The

Rides into Traffic

winners from Hamilton
Community High School are
Tom Hallquist, Pat Sternberg,
Tom Johnson and Dan Grondin.

14th St., suffered lacerations of the forehead when he
rode his tricyclefrom behind a
parked van-typetruck and into the path of a vehicle driven
by Marvin Prins, 59, of 194 East

"good".

We

with some livestock experience. For local interview,
write today with your background. Include your *ull
addressand phone number.

Mothers Hear

to the veterans there.
The next meeting of the Holland unit will be Wednesday,
April 12, at the home of Mrs.
Carl Jordan, 1657 West Lakewood. The meeting is one week
early due to the state convention April 19-21.
The DistrictIV meeting is
April 13 in Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Rotman is District IV
president,and Mrs. Veurink is
District VI second vice president.

Calif., and Mrs. Hugh (Ruth)
De Pree of Zeeland; four grandchildren;
great-grandchild:
and two sisters, Mrs. E. Otto of
West Sayville and Mrs. John

«

want men in this area.
Train to buy cattle, sheep
and hogs.

— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Eastman brought Easter

for the past three weeks.
A building contractor in West
Sayville, he and his wife were
frequent visitors in this area
and had been visitinghis sonin-law and daughter,Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh De Pree of Zeeland
at the time of his illness.
Survivingare his wife, Wilhelmina; a son, the Rev. Walter N. Van Popering of Wallkill, N. Y.; two daughters, Mrs.
John (Jean) Manion of Tustin,

day wao reported

We

World War

Webbert.
Mrs. Podgett, hospital representative for Kent Community
in Grand Rapids, and Mrs.

at 82

27th St.
Holland police said the mishap
occurred Monday at 1:21 p.m.
along 13th St., 208 feet east of
Pine Ave. Prins was heading
west along 13th St. The youngiter was admitted to Holland
Hospital where his condkiun to-

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

Service Directory

State hospital representative,
Marriage Licenses
Mrs.
Albert Boyce, reported on
(Ottawa County)
Leroy Benz, 21, Savage, the party at the Michigan VetMinn., and Rosemary Ter Haar, erans facility in Grand Rapids.
Those in charge were Mrs.
24, West St. Paul, Minn.; Larry
J. Clink, 25, and Beatrice L. Boyce, Mrs. William Padgett,

Zeeland Community Hospital
where he had been a patient

Islip,

AND

Laughlin announced

ZEELAND - Walter D. Van
Popering,82, of West Sayville,
N. Y., died late Monday in

Griek of

School cafeteria.Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kuiper served’ punch
while Miss Christy Schuitema
registered the guests and Miss
Von Kuiper, Randy Kruithoff,
Miss Hazel Graveling and Gary
Sharda opened the gifts.

A

Morning Coffee

Reports

Ri!??V^n<J1

Moines Co’ of PittsburghPaS GeorSe AnSus of Tallmadge ing units of government.They
the
townshiP Stephanie Angus, will be assigned to cities, petifor an elevated water
Virginia Grace of Holland J1011 lor offlce- forr^ Party P1?1’
Lakewood ConstructionCo. from James E. Grace. Plaintiff[orms’ caucus their way inof Holland received the contract may resume former name. '° a "dlrlw'r,d week ot seli
for a water meteringstationat ^irgima
&
a cost of
, Jud.v De Young of Spring
c .....
The townshipis to obtain wa- “om ^av*d De
Lanoe bold missing
ter from the Wyoming city pipe- Henrietta A. Moore of Grand Ottawa county deputies said
line along New* Holland St. The **? en from David Moore. Plain- a 16 foot aluminum canoe valproject was planned under the l*ff ma>' resume former name, ued at about $100 was reported
supervision of the Countv Board Henrietta
missing from the beach in
of Commissioners and the san- Kathleen Ann Harvey of front of the Harvey Ten Holt
itation and water division of the Spring Lake from Duncan Har- residence, 1156 Waukazoo Dr.
road
Deputies said the boat was re*
Carl L. Spoors of Grand Hav- ported missing Monday by Ten
ei from Frances E. Spoors.Cus- Holt who said it apparently
Popering tody of on j child to plaintiff. vanished after April 6.

ment of tbeir daughter, Judith organist, and Miss Sandy Van
Kay, to David Ebbens, son of Soest, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Ebbens
The bride wore her mother’s
of Evergreen Park, 111.
wedding dress of heavy bridal
A June 3 wedding is planned.
satin with rose point lace inserts at the neckline and front
of the bodice, long pointed
sleeves and full skirt ending in
a cathedral train.
heart-,
shaped tiara held her veil and
The board of the Hospital Aux- she carried a white Bible with

Ned Me

1S,

CATTLE

Mr. and Mrs. Jim VanderThe bride’s father officiated laan presided as master and
Spoelhof, 3571 Barker St., Hud- at the ceremony with music
mistress of ceremoniesat the
sonville,announce the engage- providedby Clarence Walters,
reception in Me Bain High
J.

that a desert bridge game will
be held at 1 p.m. May 24 at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
at
Tickets are available from any
Mothers of World War II
guild member or at the Jeane
held their regular meeting WedShop.
The auxiliaryspring luncheon nesday evening at the -northwill be held May 25 at 12:30 side Branch of Peoples State
p.m. in the Heritage Room Bank with Mrs. Frances Sroka,
with Stuart Boss from the Riv- president,presiding. Mrs. Le
erview Health Center at St. Jo- Roy Austin acted as recording
seph speaking on mental health. secretary in the absence of the
There will be a Western Cen- regular secretory.

tilf

Sed

of

MEN WANTED

and Steve Steketee.

a

„
Janice Gunning of Holland Holland High.
Low b dder on toe water main from james A G6unni plain.
Under the guidance of the Am«>nstructionwas Kamnunga and
resumc [ormehr name
erican Legion Auxiliary,the
girls will play the role of build
Rharlf5 Janice Ruth Klaver-

r u-jj 4u

abe

various rose.
Similarly attired in an aqua
chairmen were given. The Rena
Boven Guild will sponsor a garage sale on May 2 starting at
II
9 a.m. at 115 East 26th St. Mrs.

e

township.

Attending the groom were
Dave Schuitema as best man
Audley Boeve of McBain and and Dave Boeve as groomsMr. and Mrs. Edward Schui- man. Ushers were Jack Boeve

Reports from the

Nine Divorces

For Water System

ySMk

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Court Grants

Bond Sale Ready

;

tema, route 5, M-40, Holland.

Girls’ State to be held at Olivet
College Campus June 11-18.
Sponsored by the Horizon Club
are: West Ottawa junior Maria
Silva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Silva, and Holland High
Colenbrander,
GRAND HAVEN - Nine di- junior J e a n
• Bids arc to be opened next vorces were granted Monday in daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul Colenbrander. Sponsored
week on the sale of bonds to fin- Ottawa Circuit Court :
*?9f a water supp'y system io SandraLou Sundell from , by the Junior Welfare League

Contracts Set;

......

Miss Judith Kay Spoelhof

Scott Coombes, Coupe, De
Ridder, Disselkoen, Mike Elms,
The bride wore a floor-length and groomsmen were Dan Van
Hall. Brian Hansen, Tom Largown of white mira mist fea- Vels and Dave Gras. Seating son, Jan Petersen, Alex Riera, Miss Hazel J. Van Der Kooi
luring an empire waist and the guests were Gary Beukema
Ben Smith, Bill Van Horn, Van
The engagement of Miss
long sleeves with the cuffs and and Doug Van Dyke,
Kampen, Jim Van Putten and
high collar trimmed with ven- A reception was held in the
Hazel J. Van Der Kooi, daughVander Kooi.
ise lace laced with mint green church and followinga Florida
ter of Mrs. James J. Vander
ribbon. The gown front and wedding trip, the couple will
Kooi, route 2, 112th Ave., West
waist were trimmed with mint reside at 6391 96th Ave., Zee- Girls7 State
Olive, and the late Mr. Van
green ribbon which also trimDer Kooi, to Norlon Jr. Feenmed her mantilla which was The groom is employed by , [j0|0qQt6$ NOfTlGCl stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
held by a camelot headpiece. Daniels-Collins,Allegan,
^
Feenstra of Grand Haven, is
Maid of honor, Miss Sharon the bride is a secretary at Three Holland area high announced by her mother.
Caauwe wore a floor-lengthCrittersBrothers Egg Co., Hoi- school juniors have been sel- An Oct. 6 wedding is being
gown of mint green chiffon land.
ected to attend the 32nd annual planned.
American Legion Auxiliary

and

afternoon in the McBain

groom. Mrs. George Dykstra ton comes from the Gulf
was the bride’s personal atten- Mexico and is 75 feet long.
danj

couple are the Rev. and Mrs.

Mrs.
Bruce Williams,was present.
Members present were the Mesdames John Bristol, Bil Clay,

.

.

Baptist Church. Parents of the

Honorary member,

land.

first

automobiles used in Grand Rapids which is just like the early
Mrs. James Edward Schuitema
cars that were used in Holland
(Kleinhekselphoto)
in the early 1900s.
Miss Marjorie Lynn Boeve gown was the bridesmaid, Miss
Also on display is the whole
and James Edward Schuitema Pam Schuitema,sister of the skeleton of a whale. This skele-

jects.

The students participatedduring the 1971-72 season in the
Michigan High School Forensic

BUDGET STUDY

—

City Council is spending many

hours

At head of the table
in a meeting Monday night in the Mayor's office in City
Hall is Mayor L W. Lamb Jr., and clockwise, Lou Hallacy,
John Bloemendaal,Terry Hofmeyer, Hazen Van Kampen,
this week studying the 1972-73 budget.

Donald Oosterbaan,City Manager William L. Bopf, City
Auditor John Fonger and Robert Dykstra. Council hopes to
conclude study sessions Wednesday but will meet Thursday
if necessary. Public hearing and passage is scheduled in
(Sentinel photo)

May.

Associationdebate series, sponsored by the Free Press and the
University of Michigan . Bureau
of School Services.
The topic debated was “Resolved: That the jury system in
the United States should be significantlychanged.”

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

St.

PHONE 396-2361

COMMERCIAL

ROOFING
and
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ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SIDING
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HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phont 392-9051
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• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
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No Job Too
429 W.
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22nd

Too Small
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